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BOR OKs
strategiC
plan
By RHONNOA KERR
Editor In Chief
Three years of hard work ha,·e
finally paid off; the University's new
strategic plan ia complete.
ln the developmental stage since
1987, the strategic plan was approved
by the Board ofRegents last.Satl:lrday
when the Board continued its special
scuion to discuu the draft plan.
During the last special meeting on
Oct. 19, several members oftbe Board
of Regents expreased concern about
the "broad" aoals and language of the
drafl., and l'urther disC:US8ion of the
plan was postponed becaW!e of time.
With three weeks to study the draft
plan, faculty regent James Hammock
waa auccesaful in cr~ating a proposal
that seemed to satilfy the regents and
relieve them of their concerns about
the broadnesa the plan.
Hammack
that the Board
add • IUbgoa to the plan stat.ing that
the Board of Regenls; Preaid.ent
Ronald J . Kurth, provost and vice
pretident for acxademic and student
aft'alnl James L. Booth and the new
vice praiclent for univeraity relations
and administrative services be
fadlitatora and moniton in letting a
series of o~Uedives for achievement so

or

fropoeed

A-. bV Sta.Ff MARTIN
Frank Allen, a aophomore recreatJon mljor from Memphla, Tenn., gtva area
IChool
children lldvice durtng the ' ' " besketbaR eRnie conducted by Murray State baekeu,.n coaches and p1ayera a..t Saturday
momlng.
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A TALL ORDER:

Council may require B.A. degrees
in college of humanistic studies
By LEIGH LANDtNI
Asslstanl News Ed1l0t
Murr.a y State tJnlve raity
students may be required to
study a foreign laniWlif' it a
proposal far such a requirement
is approved by both the
undergraduate studies committee of the Academic Council and
the council.
The proposal would require
hfst.ory. English, sociology,
philosophy and psychology m&·
jon to earn die bachelor of arta
degree.
In the B.A., studenta must
earn 12 hours of credit in a
forcicn language with certain
geoer11l educat i on
requiremente.
"We tradlt.ionnlly A alightly
more difficult program. This
either ill because or the
language component or other
components which are add~ to
the B.A. over the B.S.,'' said
Milton Grimes, chairman of the
department of foreign

the same thing with severn!
things added to it:' he said. " At
this institution, we've tried to
equalize them. but still the
general notion that a B.A. is a
more difficult degree still
exists."
Many other colleges and
universities require students in
certa.iD majors to earn the B.A .•
Joe Cartwright, chairman of
the department of hmory. said
it is not unuaual to require a
B.A.. for history ~.
Rou Cell.a. chairman of the
department of English, aaid
many colleges require the B.A.
for English majon and Murray
State is lagging behind the
others. He also anld based on an
informal non-scientific survey
of universities ln Ket1tucky,
MSU is behind in the require·
ment of the B.A.
The department psychology
decided to require the .tudy Of
foreign language becaute it
should be .a part of any eoUeae
laneuaaea.
studies program. said Tom
..At many inJtitutiona, the Poesy, chairman of the de~
B.S. is one degree and a B.A. Is meut of psJdlolQRY.

or

.

-

Although the idea may sound
new to ll(ltnC studenta, it is not,
Posey sald. The study of foreign
language was required at the
univcraily level in the past.

"It'a a different one than
previously experienced in the

"I think a aecond languag" Ia
an important second component
in providing diverse education.
Americans will need not only to
be good citizens of America, but
of the world community,·• Cart·

wright said.

United States,'' Grimes said.
" Before, language study was
eeen as a research tool, and that.
is no lonaer the eue. It's seen as
a communicative skill - to be
able t.o communicate and
understand other peoples. not
just reading."

"I see it oot only u a
desirable step as a long·term
outlook on cultural diversity,
gi\"eel the need that we need to

One oft he reaiJOna cited for requiring foreign language atudy
among eeveral mtijora in the
College of Humanistic Studies
ia to increase international
nwaraneu l.lmong the students.

Cella said English m~on profit from the study of a forei.cn
language in the underatanding
of the English language.

"The general move or general
recognition at all universities is
that we are muth too tegional
in our approach to education
and that we muat begin, on a
t yst.emaUe bulB, t.o include
languapa bel international
componenta in our euniculum,"
Grimes eaid.

the discipline of the atudy of "
foreign languqe," Cella said.
"The kinds of compariaoJU one
can make are very helpful in
learnina more about English as
well as a foreign language."

be more skilled in tho UBe of our
own l&niJWlie and more skUied
in communicating with other

people,'' he said.

''English majora in particular,

benefit from the opportunity for
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Debit cards
still create
headaches
By PAm BEYERLE
News Edtior
As the fall

semester
draws to a close, students
with ala carte meal plans
ue making a mad rush to
campus dining loeatioDB
to spend the remaining
money on their ac..-counts.
M.eanwhile, tho-debit card
committee is evaluating
the system £Ut a whole.
Murray State Universi~
ty Food Service bns told
students from t,b e beginn·
ing any money remaining
in an ala carte account at
t.he end of the aeme$ter is
non-refundable and will
not be carried over to the
next semester, said Bill
Benritcr. director of Food
Service.
"A lot of students are
now realizing that there's
only r.ve weeks of school
left and t hey've got $400
left to spend," Benriter
said.
The ala carte plan was
introduced as an option to
the board plan to allow
students to use their
Racer Cards when they
want t4 vet11t1s during
specUled meal times. It
comes in amounts of$600,
$645, or $685.
Benl'it er said many
freshmen and sophomores
opted for this plan since
they are required to buy a
meaJ plan. A8 of late October, 461 freehmen, 302
aophomores, 66 juniorJ
and 41 seniors bed chosen
the ala carte plan.
As fu as the dining
locations are concerned,
&miter said they will try
to keep them as stocked as
best as they can in the
last five weeks. Lately.
food service has been aell·
ing close to 400 cases of
aoft drinks daily. he said.
In addition to th e confusion with the ala carte
plan. the deb it card
system has had n umel'ous
t e c hn ica l p r ob le m $
throughout t he semester.
"The reliability of the
meaJ card has been a
disaster for us," said
Ben r itel' "Speaking
operationally, Lhere have
been horrend out,;: pro·
blems in the day-to-day
use of the card."
Benriter said Food Service will most likely use
the meal card in the spr·
ing semester, but for them
to continue to use it in
future l$emesters t.he
svstem wilJ have to 1mprove drastically
"We've been plagued
with problems and we're
at tbe poinl of making
some serious uvnluations
of the staffing re~
quirements, the money requirement s, and the ef.
forts it's causing t he
s t udents," said Linda
Miller, project manager of
the debit card committee.

Photos by BECKY COGAN

Packages were mafled to troops In the Middle East from various
organizations on campus. (right) President Ronald J . Kurth
sends off packages to Murray State graduatH In the Gulf.

,..

Care packages
sent to Mid East
'I'he holiday season may be
brighter for some soldiers stationed in Saudi Arabja who are
part of "Operation Desert
Shield" when they receive care
packages from students at Murray State University.
Eu lier thls semester, the St udent Alumni Association, the
Student Government Aaaoc:i.a.tion, the Calloway County Red
CrOll and the MW'ray Ledger
end Tima, joined together in a
special eJfort known as "Circle
of Care ... Tie One On for the
Troops."
The organizations set up

boxes at local stores to get dona~
tiona of item.ll which would be
used to make the care packaJre.
The 200 packages were sent
by priority mall at SAA'a
expense.
Items which were included in
the three-pound package were
candy, gum, pre-sweetened
drink mix. a 90 minute blank
cassette tape, a writing set con·
tainina 25 envelopes, 30 pieces
of pa per and two ba]J.point pens
and a toiletries package containing soap, ~avel-aue tisaue,
lip balm, a sewing kit and premoistened towelettea. Also in·

eluded ia a miniature friendsh ip
bracelet to be worn on soldiers'
dog tags. Included in t he
WTiting kit is a letter from Murray State University
Local schools donated Hallowe en c andy t o th e c are
packages. The candy wu then
sorted lo determine which can·
dies could be used.. Otlly hard
candies, indi\'idually wrapped,
could be sent to the Middle East
because of the hot temperature&
which cause other candies to

melt.

The organizations received

the names and addresses of servicemen a nd women with ties to
Murray State during a drive
earUQr this semester. The
groups set up tables in the Cur·
riB Center where t hey sold, red.
wh ite and blue friendship
bracelets.
Last week, SAA and SGA
began to st ulT the pack~ in
hopes that they will arrive
before the Christmas season.
Members of the organizations
donated time and effort t4 the
stutling of the patkages. The
packages were sent Tuesday.

Shepherd interviews for position
By M~LANIE BUCKLIN
Aaslstant News Editor

Although Gary Shepherd
withdrew hi$ name from con·
sideration for an e.dm.iniatrative
position aix years a go, he baa
decided to tr:v i t again.

In an open forum during his
Nov. 7-8 campus visit, t he candidate for vice pt•eeldent of
Ulliversity r elations and administrative services, said
many t hings had changed ain.ce
he applied the first tim~.

Photo by TOM WHEEL.EA

Gary Shepherd, currently vice preatdent for communtty urvlces

at VIncennes University, spoke at an open forum of faculty, staff
and students during his visit.
-

-

1

''I believe in gathering data
and wheu the final d1.>eiaion
comes to be made if it doe~n't
fool right in my gut I don't do
it.'' he sild.
·
Shepherd ~id at the time Lhe
job opportunities fo.r his wife
were also a consideration•in his
d<.'Cision to withdraw
"1 didn't feel ! could ask t.hem
«t ju.st create a JOb for her." he
said. "Thnt wouldn't bu fair.
''Now, there is a different
~tpirit here and different players
and we're aU at different phases
of our lives.
" l am secure in my job at
Vincennes University, but l
thltik a pplying two times at
Murray State in adminU.tration

speaks very h.lghly of what T
feel for t h e University."
Shepherd said he ~lieves
that he is qualified because he
is familiar wit h t he duties of the
position.
" A lot of the things with this
job I have a l ready d one.
However, as with lbc other can·
didates, some I have not,'' he
said.
He said he likes the challenge
involved with learning those
areas ~ause iL will cause him
to stretch himself.
Shepherd said bls philosophy
ia t.o be happy with his job out
m!Ver be satisfied.
He said bf' enjoy& wor.king in
the public sect¢· pnd with college at.hl('tics as he has at
Vincennes Uni\•eraity.
"l etijoy ~be diversity here,

the .size. the.> challenge of work~

ing here and doing again, in my
own humblo opinion, what I've
done very well at. Vincennl's,"

he saicl
"I am a delegatot·,'' he said.
" I think you sHould gin poople
a clew- picture of a job and lh.e
aut hol·ity to act, and then get
the beck out of lhe way.
"I'm not big on vertical
heirl.lichy. J believe in telllD
effort."
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Greeks do not see hazing p·roblems
By ERIC WALKER
Staff Writer
College life is filled with
many ups and downs.
There is the transitional
period from high school to col·
lege; there is the time to meet
new people and make new
friends, and at the same time,
leave family and old friends
behind.
One positive emphasis during
this new college lifestyle is the
opportunity to be a part of a
fraternity or sorority organiza·
tion. The strong sense of
closeness and camaraderie
often fills the gaping void when
switching gears from
"Hometown USA" to major
university.
Unfortunately, some students
have found that there can be a
dark side to these organi~ations
which comes in the form of
hazing.
The New World Dictionary
defines the word "haze" as, "to
initiate or discipline (fellow
students) by forcing them to do
ridiculous, humiliating or pain·
ful things." Tales from fraternity and sorority alumni and concerned parents sometimes reinforces this definition.
A few years ago, stories of
drinking alcohol until a pro·
spective member vomited,
wearing undergarments outside
of clothing while walking
around campus and even death
were becoming more and more
frequent across America's col·
lege campuses.

However, with many national
Greek organizations and
universities preventing hazing
tactics by suspending or ter·
minating a chapter's charter, as
in the case of the University of
Kentucky's Phi Kappa Tau
fraternity, descriptions of
humiliating activities are
diminishing.
Scott Lipke, president of
Alpha Tau Omega fraternity,
said at Murray State Universi·
ty there is no problem with
hazing.
"As far as we go, there is no
problem," he said. "A few years
ago, there might have been a
problem, but with pushing at
the national level on hazing
policies, I'd say there's no problem here."
One part of induction into a
fraternity or sorority that is
practiced is pledging.
Lipke said the difference bet·
ween pledging and hazing is a
big one. But he still maintained
that when it comes to the issue
of hazing, "We just don't do it."
"Pledging is simply educating
new members, but hazing is
putting personal servitude of a
member for yourself. It's just to
downgrade a person," he said.
Mike Robinson, president of
Sigma Chi, said during the
10-week pledging period, the
prospective members lear n
about the chapter and the national fraternity and are exposed to fraternal activities.
"It's an educational process
on Sigma Chi and the new

members are tested on the
material at their meetings," he
said.
"Also, during alcohol
awareness week, the new
members aren't allowed to
drink, unless they have permission from the pledge director, so
it's not just dl·inking all the
time, maybe just once a week,".
Robinson said. "They're here to
get an education and they can't
do that if they stay drunk all
the time."
Robinson said he has heard
some of the "horror stories" at
national workshops from alum·
ni members, but admits he
would not have taken part in it.
"I've heard stories, like in the
50s, people had to eat onion and
lard sandwiches or were given
electric shocks with a hand
generator, but most of it was
mental," he said. "Cutting
down people or, here, I've heard
some were made to roll a hot
dog on the ground from a place
called 'The Varsity' to the
cinema in front of the whole
town. Hell, I wouldn't have
done it, I would have been out of
there."
One fraternity at Murray
State has done away with t he
pledging process, all together.
Randy Newcomb, Tau Kappa
EJ)silon president, said their na·
tiona! fraternity decided to do
away with the pledging because
of problems in the past.
Newcomb said when a student
joins TKE, they become an active member.

. ,.

•.·

"When they become a
member, they pay their fees and
they don't have to carry a
pledge book. They can vote and
do whatever they want to do,"
he said.
"Many people have different
views on hazing. Some say haz·
ing is carrying pledge books,
while others say going to study
hours is hazing. Personally, I
see no drastic problems on campus," Newcomb said. "Members
don't have to drink when they
don't want to and they are not
forced to do anything that they
do not want to do."
When hearing about incidents
of hazing, most people im·
mediately think of fraternities,
yet severe hazing has taken
place in several national sorori·
ty organizations.
In an Oct. 10 issue of The
Chronicle 0{ Higher Education,
Debbie Shaw, associate director
of student activities at Auburn
University, con ducted a na·
tional survey in 1989 of sorority
hazing. According to the
survey, 25 percent of Greek ad·
visers who responded said
sororities required pledges to
drink, 20 percent reported
pledges were kept up at night to
"interrogate them about sorori·
ty history," and five percent
said sorority members hit their
prospective members.
In the same article, several
sorority hazing incidents were
document ed, such as the
withdrawing of the University
of Maine's Alpha Chi Omega

.. '

chapter after 16 pledges ht<d the
sorority's letters stamped on
them by a metal stamp- and the
University of Southern California's Delta Pi sorority was
found guilty in 1986 by a panel
after a student received alcohol
poisoning and had to have her
stomach pumped.
Amy Long, president of Alpha j
Delta Pi sorority, said she ,
believed most people associate
hazing only with fraternities,
but said national Greek
organizations tend to keep a
watchful eye on sororities, as
well.
"Nationals have strict rules,
like some consider carrying a
pledge book around, hazing,''
she said. "It's strange, because
nation als monit or chapters
more, but fraternities have
'Hell Week,' while soror it ies
have 'Friendship Week."'
Ginger Smith, president of
Alpha Omicron Pi, said ac·
tivities such as "Friendship
Week" and pledging are
natural events when joining a
sorority, but hazing does not
come to light, at all.
"I don't feel that there is a
problem, but I worry about.
what goes on in sororities,"
Smith said. "If there were a problem, I'm sure it would be nipped in the bud."
Newcomb and Long both said
the solution to hazing in Greek
organizations would be to either
"do away with pledgeships" or
put charters on probationary
status .

, ..
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WITH THIS COUPON

14K GOLD HERRINGBONE
OR ROPE 18" CHAIN &

BRACELET

ONLYS99

,----------------------------;
Nancy's Sewing,
Monogramming & Gifts

:

We specia lize in alterations
and repairs on clothing

20o/o OFF

with coupon
Expires Dec. 31
200 S. 4th (on the square)
Monday,- Saturday
10 a.m. - 5 p.m.

753-4174

-- - -- - ----------------- - ----~

T.J.'s Bar--B--Q

For all those special times
you need the perfect
gown and accessories.
We know your needs
and we have many
styles of dresses and
complimenting
accessories to suit
your tastes.
Come see us
for all your
formalwear
needs.

Delicious Hickory..Smoked Bar-B-Q
The place ain't fancy,
but it sure is good food!

-.------.
__92.!!!!!=~~-=-~~---~
___
_,

806 Chestnut

753-0045

fJfu: ShowC!a~E
121 Bypass
753-4541

Question of career risk is woman 's choice
However, as a result of the possi·
ble health hazards, women
employees are viewed by some as a
liability. Because of the lack of
evidence and diacrimination aga:in.&t
a particuliar gender, it is unfair to
be regarded as an employment
factor.

With the rising dependency on
computers in today's workplace
many concerns have been directed
toward the effects of radiation emissions from computer termiruils on
w:omen and their unborn fetuses.
However notb.fug has been proven,
many women are heeding warnings
until studies draw conclusive
evidence. The only concern as of yet
for those with a career involving
computers has been the eye strain
and muacle tellSion from sitting at

I

Companies should trust women to
take the necessary precautions ~
avoid mUicarriages and deformities
in children, as well as to fulfill their
work responsibility.

the terminals.
Many employers fear the chance of
Clip on screens have been recently being sued. regardtes$ of the
used to compensate for the glare of woman's quality of work, talent and
the computer screens caused by contribution she could make to the
florescent lights. The screens lessen
the intensity of harshness on vision,
sight and readability, said Steve
Austin, publisher of the Gleaner.

business. Instead companies are
either firing female workers, or
neglecting to hire them at ell rather
than to risk a court case.

Since the summer of 1980,
research has indicated that the
radiation emitted from computer
terminals causes birth defects and
miscarriages in pregnant women
who use the video display terminals.
While on the other hand, studies
have shown that the "job related
stress and discomfort of sitting in
front of a terminal all day,,. could be
just as detrimental to the u.nborn
fetus.

What makes the issue of the effect
radiation emissions from computers
have on women even more cOn·
troversial is the tact that during a
job interview, the interviewers are
not allowed to allude to the question
of pregnancy.

radiation from neighboring com· health hazard. Decisions concerning
putera. Emissions
escaping par· a woman's health in general is not a
ticuliarly from behind the com· prerogative of the interviewer nor
puters, the tops and the aides of the the employer.
video display terminals.
Thus computer safety is not the
With all facts considered, the bot. issue here, but rather the right.'i of
Recently, studies have shown that
in fact the real danger lies not in the tom line is that women should be women and the fact that employers
terminal you are d:irectly in front of. grahted the right to decide whether should not infringe upon that per·
but instead more hazardous is the or not they want to risk a possible sonal right.

are

PEEDBACR------------Project harvest ~
asks campus
for assistance
in food drive
To the Editor:
The American Humanics ProJect
Harveat Committee will be
holding a competition between all
Greek fraternities and S(ll'orities
during the week of Nov. 13-20.
The fraternities and Sororities
will be asked to collect food for
Needlinc of MWTay. The food will
then be given to needy famil iea in
the Murray.Calloway County
area.
The fratwnity and sorority with
ttle most donated canned goods
will receive a certificate of appreciation and public recognition
for their effort.
We ask that all ftaternities and
sororities participate in this wor·
thy caUBe to help the needy
families of Calloway County this

Thanksgiving,
For further information concerning Project Harvest, contact Randy
Newcomb, 758-0982, and make
this Thanksgiving a blessing for
n~y children and. their families.
Randy Newcomb
Public Relations chairman
Project Harvest

Writer appalled by audience, minister
To the Editor.
As most of you who live on the North
side ofcampusltnow, especially the poor
residents living in Elizabeth Hall , Mur.
ny State University was touched by
divinity on Oct. 29 and 30.
It cllll'l.e m the form of a man calling
himself Brother .run Giles and practically (Nery student who paSSf!d by the
miraculous Bight at the amphitheater
became involv~d. whe~r passively or
in a downright hostile manner.
I hope that everyone who was witness
to this summit between superiority and
sin gained as much from it as I did. 1
think [ have learned a lot.
One of the things 1 learned was that
Brother Jim was 100 pereent right when
he caUed us sinners. The man is a
geniua. But you know, the most
disgu•t.ing and vile sin that we were
guilty of' that day was not "drinking,
wboremongering, queering, being rock
and roll ftoeake or country anusic
depreesanta."
I think the biggest sin was ~teach of
us that attended Brother Jim's self·
righteous, sin·bashing sermons on Monday and Tuesday was guilty of was that
we allowed Brother Jim to make nJtigion
into a joke.
We allowed him to push all our but·
tons, t.o instigate, ond to d.ig deep into
our (eeli.nga and beliefs lib some
sadomasochistic dentist poking away nt
an exposed nerve.
OW' biggest sin was lettil'lg him
lllllnipulate OW' tempers and emotional·
ly l"tlpe us. We gave him validity by giv·
ing him so mw:h attention. We let him
have his way with us, to play us, like

IIJ--
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Adviser

Ann Land ini

·-

pawns in some giant game of Cbnstiani·
ty. But Christianity is no game, people.
NoT ia it a carnival, which is what we
allowed his little display to be.
In hia own mind I'm sure Brother Jim
thought. he was doing the rlght thing.
But I fear be bas done anore harm than
good. I think that he has harmed the im·
age of Christianity and of Christians.
I know that if I were not a Christian, I
certainly wouldn't be caught dead going
to a chut>ch after bearing hia antics. I
know I wouJdn~t want to go to some place
wheTe a self-appointed authority on
morality waa going to accuse me ofsins I
may or may not have committed and
then condemn me to hell.
l'd like to Jmow exactly who 11ppointed
him to King of Judgment Day anyway. I
believe that most of you will agree that
he had no right coming to oar home a:od
accusing every student at Murray State
of being ••drunkards, whores, devils''
and the myriad of other Bible thumping
terms he had coined to refer to us.
80'1Y could he rationally judge all of us
without. getting to know ~. each and
~ery one, on an individual basis? Thia
hasty generalization I found to be both
unprofessional and very unchristian·
Ji,ke.
The fact that w~ are college students
doesn't mean that we also qualify for the
various other roles tbat be prejudged us
to belong to. Beside~ doesn't it read in
the Bible that you should "let ye without
sin cast the ftrst stone"? And doesn't it
also say that all man sins and has fallen
shol't of the glory of God?
Well, I believe Brother Jim is a morts}
man and thus is a einner. The only man

Ed11or rn chief
Rhonnda Kerr

News editor
Patti Beyerle

to walk the Earth that never sinned was
Jesus Christ, and maybe I'm wrong in
auuming thia, but I somehow doubt that
Brother Jim ia the second coming of
Christ.
I must say, however. that I did 9ee
eeveraJ peoplo in the crowd that. looked
as though they wanted to crucify hillL
This further support.& my argument
that all Brother .run did was harm in his
little college crusade. So much anger
was stilTed, so much hate released, ['m
literally surpriRed that the violence remained verbal and never escalated into
a physical lynch mob. It definitely had
the potential to.
r only hope that people's distaste or
hatred towarda Brother Jim is not
displaced ao aa to eneompaas all Chris·
tians or their belief.&;
[ also hope it doee not give anyone ol.lt
there wbo is not a Christian the- wtong
impression of what Chri5tianity is. 1
want you to lmow that not all of us are
babbling maniacs. As proof there are
aever aJ Chriatian organizations on cam·
pu.s tb.at can help support; my point. and 1
am sure that they would be anore th$n
happy to do ao.
In conclusion, [ just want to say that
we took Brother Jim way too aeriOUII)Y.
Had we just ignored him f'rom the start
rather than acting aa a Jnatch for his
powder keg, he would have just fwled
out and gone home.
Instead we gave him what he wanted,
e sense of superiority and a hell of an ego
trip.
Joe Stucker
sophomore

Campus life editor
J e nnifer Jenkins

Sports editor
• Mike Paduano
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College Board makes changes in SAT
women and minorities, but
Board officials denied sugges.
lions that charges of cultural
bias prompted the revisions in
the test.

By JENNA NEWTON
Sta1f Wrtter

Students who will take Lhc
SCholastic Aptitude Test in the
spring of 19941 will notice
''Nothing coUld be further
aeveral changes in Ute format
from the truth." Stewart told
that college admissions test.
Changes will Include adding the Associated Pre!s. " The SAT
math questions that a re not has been in almost continual
m ulti pl e ch oice, a llowi ng evolution. It has never been set
calculators for the math eection, i n concrete."
introducing an optional eSBI\Y
The new test, called SAT-I,
quest ion, and nn Increasing em· will have 15 to 85 vet·bal and 65
phasis on readinw comprehen · to 60 math questions. The
sion in the languaae acctiot1.
changes will also include the in·
Donald S te wnrt, Coll ege t.roduction of the opt ional SAT·
Board Jll'I!Sident, &aid the revi· ll. SAT·ll is an expansion ofthc
&ions nrc aimed in ~l a t rcduc~ achlevement test some schools
ing studentB' relianco on test currently give in addition lo lhe
coaches.
SAT.
Critics of the LeJst futve long
S AT·U will inclu de a written
charged that the S AT - the essay seCtion, language profi·
most widely used college en· cleney tests for native speakers
tnlnce exam -is binscd oguinst of Japanese and Chinese, and

or

'The SAT has been in
almost contlnual
evolution. It has never
,been set In concrete •

-Stewart
proficiencey test8 lor non·native
English speaker1.
Mm Smith, Murray StQte
Uni veulty'a admi aa ions
llyatcma coordlntAtor, Mid tbe
chanKeft in tho t:est will not
have o eignificent effe<:t on
stu~anta applying to Murray
SLate. Smith said Murray State
requites students to t.alte the
ACT and does not WIC SAT
ecores to dcc:lde who will be
admitted.
" If a nudent baa not taken
the ACT, we will look a t the
SAT score to ece it be is eligible.

but the student must still take
the ACT to be admitted," SmiLh
said.
Wa nd a Lair d, g u i da n ce
counselor at Murray High
School, said abe does n ot foresee
tru.- changes having a aignifi·
cant effect on SAT scores at
Murray High.

Last year, Murray High
students scored un averaao
550 in the verbal ee<:tion Md
630 in the math section. Thill is
compared to an average ot 4.77
verbal and 6 19 i n math
statewide.

or

Murray High and Paducah
Tilghinan are the only area
schools that administer the test.
Laird said studenta come from
as far as Un ion City, Tenn., to
take the test.
Last year, 20 pl'l"Cent of' the

graduating class at Murray
High took the SAT. This is com·
paied to 10 percent o! ·t he
gra duating seniors statewide.
ThiJ year, only 10 percent of
the senior clus took the SAT.
l..oird said LhiJ probably means
more students are planning to
otu md Kentucky public univerllitieB which do not require the
SAT for admiaaion.
S tewart Raid the Coll~e
Bonrd hope11 the test wiJl be a
more adequate measure of
studenl.l' aptitude.
"The new SAT will combine
the high, academically deman·
ding et.anaards of the ctll'l1?Dt
tcst.s with 'revisions that increaee th eir e d uca tional
rclc\-nnce and quality for all tolll'ge bound atudentis/-' Stewart
aaid.

Computers can be lifesavers for students
labs in the Bu.-;ines.'i Building,
Special Education Building,

By TERESA M~ Y_!
StalfWnrer

As tho end oftho t:emester op·
pronehes, muro and moro
students l){'ijin ~~~ pn.ttic ovel'
end,or.th<:·.)'l•nr pnp•·r·• nnd pt'o·
jt•cts. Comp111e1' lttll·i <HI campus
can oflt•n hn IIIC.· ~" • 111 feu
st udcnt.s whu li ntl t.h(lmll('l\•csln
this position .
At MurrJtY St.nt Unlvcr11ity,
the Center for Conltnuinfl
Educ Lion nnd Ac dcmic
OU1l"'3Ch ,;pTOV d
cmnpUU!r

H~OW ARE

11-io Program Building, Scicnco
Hcsource Genter and the CuiTis
Cont~r.

Anyone who would like to Uflt~
I h(l compute1'S in t.he open lc1h~
ne•:J<Is t.o bring hi~ student irlnn·
liticntion card.
'l'he computt:r lah in th~
Business Building is loc:nlcd in
room 203 The times itis opened
lS u.- followed: Monday through
~ursday from 8:30 n.m. to 9.45

un. to 4:30 p.m.; Thur&doy
from s a.m. to .t:so p.m. And
• VOT health risks
12 7:30 to 9:30 p.m .~ and Fridny
- - - - - - -- - - - from 8 a.m., to 5 p.m.
The lab in the 'J'rio ProgJ·a•u
p.m.: f~a•ldny frum 8:30 a.m. to Building, next. to lhe Nul ionnl
·1 :~10 p,rn.; und Sundtly frum I :30
Boy Scout Mullcum, offer• u
to 9:·15 p.m.
$creen d asi~ncd Lo onlurgn
'l'ht~ con J~nllt:r Jub in t.hc
print. Lab hours arc Mond11y
Spccwl [~ducnthm Building is through Friday from 8:30 n.111.
looolt.'tl in a·oum 210. ll is opened to 4:30p.m.
01 vm•tuus times: Mondny from
The Science Reaourcc Ccnler
8 a m. t.o a p.m.~ Tuesday from 8 in tbe ,Blackburn Selene£'
n m. to 4:80 p m ond 7:80 p.m. Building J$ J<X:4~ in.r.oom 306.
to 9:80 p .m.; Wcdncsdny from 8 It is open Mondny through

RELA'T ED STORY

Thur&dny from 8 a.m. to 9 p .IIL~
Fridtly from S o.m. to 4 p.m.:

nnd Sundny from 1 p.m. to 6
p.m .
On the flrsl flo()r near. the
room in lhe Curds
Gcmt"r. thel'e is a computer lab
which stays opened Monday
through Sunday !rom 7 a,m. to
II J>.lll.
l{ftllll•

Son.~nro •& avniloble to the
tud nts There is also a person
on -duty who .ol& rtl5puns:ib1e fctt
dlstnbuting diskettes.

YOUR EDGES?

Our Hobby LoCk Sergers .Make You Look Good
8e4tl714

s.,..

RtteH
$199.00

Highway 68 • Reidland
Near 1-24 • Exit #16
898-7301
1--800.525-7845

..

We're Thankful, too
after graduation - without waiting
{or the results of your State Boards. you

can earn great benefits as an Air Force nurse
officer. And if selected during your senior
year, you may qualify for a five-month
internship at a major Air Force medical
facility. To apply, you'll need an overall2.50
GP A. Get a head start in the Air Force. Call
USA•• NURSE RECRUITING
COLLt:cr 501-988-4057

for all our many good friends
· like y ou!
LE GAL HOLIDAY, T HANKSGIVING DAY
TBURSDAY, NOV.22

!}{ave a nice 'Ifia~giving !/{o{it{ayl

Bank of Murray
"THE FRIENDLY BANK"
Member 1
F DIC

I

8
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CALENDAR
Nov.1§

Fdday

Rod«t. Tba Murray State Rodeo
Club will ~1110r an inter·
collepa1.41 rodeo tonl1ht and
S.turday nl1ht at 7:30p.m. In the
Wut Kentlleky Liveetock Shbw
and Exp011ition Center. Adml•
alon ia ~ Cor adulta, U for
1tudente. ebllderen 6<12
and lS
and under free.

•s

Laat day. Advanced IChedulln,
enda in the Currie Cent.er at S
:p .m .
Hoy, 17

Coune. "'Earthquake Awareneu

- Be Prepared," from 9 a.m. to
noon on the campw. Tbe fee la

a1o.

Nov. ll
lnltWJon. The SocietY of Prufeulonal Jourtl&litU, fonnaJ in·
itlation of new memb.rt, 214
Wllaon Hall, 3 p.m. Jeannie
Brancl.ttetter, atyle editor of the
Padurola Sun will t~peak on the
lranaition l'rom the coll~ge to the
profell81onttl modlo.

Moncgy

..-d. poetry and fididu at 7 p.m.
i.D the Clara M. Eqle Gallery of
the Doyle Fine Arta Center. Ad·

miaian a he.

Band

Jutldly

Art exhibit. "Ni1ht Vlalon," a
student art exhibit by BFA ean·
didate Eric Newman will be on
ditplay in tM upper level of the
Clara M. Eqle Gall.ry of the
Doyle Fine Arta Center. Admiaaion iatre..

Art exhlblt. StorHI with ~t~Phlc
desien illaatrationa by BFA c&n·
dida.te William Stone wlll be on
display iD the cum. Center
pllety. Admilllon ia free.
Newdfaken. MUIT81 a.d CJ"'OI
direcSor Pegy Blllm,ton and
Carol lfildoo. a local reaident in
s.n 'FraDdiCO Jut Oct. 17, Will
d.iKUI8 eanhqwlb ~tion.
The prosram is IJ)OII.IQred by
Alpha~ Rho and the~
ty oC PrdeMlonal Journal iRa and
will air at 6:06 and 10:06 p.m. em

MSU·TV 11.
SeheduliDI. Adva.nced .c:hedul·
moves to the ftnt noor of
Sparb HaJI l'rom l 0 a.m. to 4

inB

p.m.

Buckley, former Murr-..v State
Uniftl'lity faculty member, will

Concert. Murray State Jaa
Band at 8 p m. in the JohDIOll
Theatre or the Doyle FiDe Arta
Center uqder the direction of
John Schlabach. Adrnie1ion is ·
f'ree.

Wtdnudly

Nov.28

Movie. " Die Hard 11: D~•
Harde.... at 8:30. 7 ucl 9 p.m. m
the Cunil O.nt.w tbeaU... ~
alan 1.t •l for matbwe.. Eftllinc
lh01Ifa.,. al.60 for ltUdenta with
ID; 12.60 Cor othen.

Thurtday

Nov.28

Opera. A ChrUtmu opera tiUed
••Amah! and the Nflht Viait.on"
will be performed at 7 p.m. in the
Pla.Jhouae bs the ~ :Admiaaion la :17 for adulta, :M eelliar

c:iti~ena, a6 etudenta and
cbll«nn, one dollar ol which will
be donated to the MSU Music
Department Sc:holarahlp Fund.
Sbowtlme Ia at 7 p.m.

Voter relfttr•tion. The Student

RecycllD& Protra•· A camput·
Pa-try. Author Chrletopher

Nov.27

conem. Tbe Qu.d State

Junior Hi~ Band Concert at 1
p.m. in Lovett Auditorium. Ad·
miaaion is Cree.

Nov. 1t

wute4\ow from the Unlvenity
by 25 percent.

wide recyeUnc PfOII"&JJJ IJIOnaoredby the Murray State Reeycl·
ins Commit.tee betlna today. The
orrani%adon hopei to reduce

Government. AMOCiaUon will
have reafliratton tablea in the
CUJTu Center from 9 a.m. to 4
p .m . to reaiater Kentuck}'
reaidenta to vote in their home
county.

B.A. DEGREE

STRATEGIC PLAN

Continued from Page 1

Continued from Page 1

.. lt really, really sharpens up that progress toward acyour language skills in complishing the strategic plan
English," Grimes aai.d.
can be measured.
The ,c hange to the B.A. for
''In other words, 'A'e will add
these JD$n is not neceuary a aome specific objectives to be obradical change.
tained within some sort or
' 'Traditionally lltudenta in timetable for the future.." Ham·
theee lUnda of areaa take rnaclt said. "'We will set a
laniu&eea anyway. 'Ib.at'a why target, and the administration
it wun't a monumental deoc:i· wit.h some participation from
aion:· Grimes aaid.
the Board, will be re.sporaible
For the two yean, history ma· for eeelng that it is done: •
jora have been required to ltudy
Chairman Kerry Harv'ey said
at least one year
a foreirn he approvea of Hammack's prolanguage, Cartwright aaid.
posal. "It alleviates a lot of my
He eaid the department concerna," he said.
believta that the B.A. require''It's a proposal that I think
ment helpa hiatory ~on
un.dentand other culturea by wu met with favor," he said.
"It really does not change any
knowing about the laquap
and develop an appreciation ot of the major goals but does com·
mit the Board and the ad·
the culture.
With the recent. chango ministration t.o defining, in the
around the world, the study or a future, those goals Which are
foreip lan,uage may live capable of oQJective measurestudent.l an edge over the com· ment... he said.
petition in the job market, Cart·
The B6ard made other minor
wright uid .
changes but nothing "earth
"College gr-aduatea , shaUering," Harvey said.
regardlesa ot their m-,jor, com·
The four major goals of the
pete for :lobi in r~ owned plan are the ~ goals the
companlet.," Poeey aid.
Strategic Planrung Task Force
••Compa,niea are ~ to created in 1987 when it first
reeopize the neceaaity of belan working on the plan.
greater international and
The four goals address prolanguage e~/' Grimes
gram quality, the Univenl~y·a
said.
It the propoeal paaeea, i' reaponsibility to the regton,
would become effective in the financial resources and
employee satisfaction.
fall eememr of 1991.
The Board of Regents will
A disadvantage with the propoled B.A. requirement ia the meet again for a regularly
addition of houra in tome ma· scheduled quarterly meeting
jon to CUIUl the requirement, Saturday at 8:30 a..m; iD Wells
especially if a student is eeek· Hall.
mg teacher certification, Cella
Harvev said tie expeCts the
meeting· t.o be 'J"'lltme.
Said.
•

or

14K GOLD
HERRINGBONE
7" BRACELET

Hot Plate

Field
Dinner
Franks

lunches

,a$[JJre(COlJ0a

1 Meat

~~"*'~ 2 Vegetables

Wednesday
Lunc.heon

1 lb

1 Roll

$1.29

$2 .. 79

at the

Wesley Foundation

Piggly Wiggly
Orange Juice

located next to Mason Hall

Tombstone
Origlna 1 Pizz_...,.___
1

64oz.

12 in.

$1.59

2/$6.50

Ful nne of: ElectrtcaJ, Plumbing, Tooll,
Hardware Mel much. much mor.l

BRING TIUS AD IN FOR
10% OFF PURCHASE
Coupon not good on ~· orders. .... hems. or

cuh or CMY prtcea.
,
. . . . . Dec. 81,1180
......_..
Slcntan:
Bel-Alr Sho,,....
u-........~ 7:30u _. PJft

Center
759-1390

=:a.m:p.m.
..... _,

~-,

·

Thanksgiving
is the best time
toPIGOUT
with these great
buys!

·

··~------~--------------------------..

South 12th Street and Glendale

1m
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Possibility of Deli
in White discussed
By ALYSSA HARVEY
Slaff Writer

Students may 110011 have
another eatery on campus
from which to ch0011e.
The possibility of building
a deli in White Hall ia being
examine-d by members of
food service and tho bou11ing

office.
Bill Benritcr, director of
food service, said the Idea
bas been talked about for
some time.
"I heard stories a!x1ut it,
but no one ever came to me
until I went ~ o .Rcsiden"e
Hall AS90ciatlon meeting a
couple .o f weeks ago," he
PhOCO by TRENT fiEOMOH

Students walking by the Prtce DoYle Fine Arts Bulldlng recently may havt 1n ollced Mveral lrn.
provements to the roof. The work Is contracted to the Mlef.Contlnental Rettoratlon 'Co. Inc.

Fine Arts building gets
face lift with renovations
By JAMES 0 . LOCKWOOD ·
Staff Wrltet"
The emell botline tar, men
ehoutina and ltudent.e evading
the Prico Doyle Fine Arts
Building btu~ been pari
the
buildine'• improv~menta the
put few weoke.
Construction workera have
been applying a new roof and
caulking the white columna
that line tho out.aide of the
building aa part of an ·improvement program that also in·
dudes the renovaUon of the Old
Fine Art.a Building.
students and teachers have
complained about lbe smell of
the tar, aald Gary Hunt., dean
of the College of Fine Ana and
Communlcat.ions. wh01e office
iB in the building. He Aid they
have a legitimate complaint,
but the improvementa are

or

or

needed .

"It it a terrible roor:· he eaid
or the current roof.

Hunt aatd the improvements

were to be done thiJI aummer,
but the project had been movoci

into the fall semester. He aaid
the improvements will be com·
pleted before Chl'istmu b~ak.
While the Price Doyle Fine
Arts Building receives a new
roof, the Old Fine Arta Building
is ecbeduled to receive a race IIf\
starting Jan. 1.
Hunt said 1M deaigna have
not been set yet, but, NiCk Warren. an architect with Peck,
Flannery. Gream, Warren lnc.
of Paducah, has suggested 8
new arts compln to be buill on
Hamilton Avenue along with
renov~ the oJd building.
Hoowevw, the plana have not
been aet yet. Hunt said.
''There is defmitely 8 new
building," Wanen said. "The
preliminary design will be ·U8ed
·~ get a monetary scope of t.he
cost of the building."
Warren said the design will
be presented to Murray State
University officials Nov. 28. A

design will be choeen before
Jan. 1.
Warren said tho new building
will be used as an arts
labora~cy lhat would house
aculpturoe, ceramics, wtaving
and paper·making along with
design shops.
The old buUdina wiJl be used
by tho music d~nt and
itt students. Hunt aaid the current facilities are inadequate
for perlonnanc:es and practices.
The renovationa will be designed ·w ith the performers in mind.
"I don't know e.xactlv what
will be the design;• he Said.
The $3.6 million renovations
are pari of a proposal that was
presented to the state in early
1989. The thn!e«age proposal
alao included renovailitg Lovett
Auditorium but was rejected,
Hunt uid.
"Ultimately we will have to
do 1omething about Lovett
Audi~rium to make il more
rnodern," he said.

said.
'"l'h6e's a apace over there
thai would be conducive to
food end water," Benriter
said.
Benriter, Gene Biby. usiB.
tant director of housing ad·
ministration, and David
Blac:kbum, .U siatant direc:·
tor of hbusina o~raLions,
will take a look at the apace
and 8H if it eould be made in·
to an eating establishment
or a grocery store.
"A grocery store wouldn't
need as much water or elec·
tricity u you would need lf
you bad a lltlle restaurant,"
he said.
BenriteT aaid the atudente
in White Hall will be
surveyed to find out whal
they want. Then, they will
examine the space sometime
after Thanksgiving.
.Benriter said food 8ei'Vic:e
will have a problem i.f they
ruo the deli. If the deli is run
like Hart. Deli, it will .need at
least two full-time ipeople ·t o
run it..
''If v.-e do eomething like
that, we will need people to
run it. We're at a low aa (u
as getting new people to do
that. We have just enouah
people to man our aix
restaurants," he aaid.

BcnriteT said anothef' way
to make Lhe deli idetl work is
to let students run it lib it is
eommon to do on other col-

lege campu.aes.
••Jl could be run by White
Hall and they could have someone or a committee in
charae ofit. Th~tt means they
take th~t riek if it flops and
the applause if it succeeds.
Food service could advise
und give them suggestions,"
he said.
Benriter said he believes a
new food facility will give an
equalization or food service

campus.
••It would give a little more

tlCtOS!l

fiex1bUity to keep students
from walking," he said.
Wendy To8h, a eoPhomor'e
·e ducation major from
Princeton who lives in White
Hall, Bald a new deli would
be a good Idea.
" Fut Tracb and Hart
oeu are to far away. 'lllere is
not u big a aelection at the
Stablea aa in Fut Traeb
and Hart Deli,., abe aaict
Toeh al.a said abe believes
8 rull.time salad bar would
ao over well at White •Hall
because it le a female
residence hall.
Ktlly Shaaser, a
aophomore nuraing major
hom Paducah who lives in
Reienta Hall, aaid she liket
the new deli idea.
"When it's eolder, you
wouldn't have to walk so
far," she said.
Benriter eaid food service
is alao concentratiDg on mov·ing the Sugar CUbe to the old
.Information detk on thesecond Jloor of the Curria
Center. The move will cast
$10,000.$12,000. The menu
will be cut aown to ulainly
baked items and beverages.
Other new food aerviee
features include the new
chaira in the Stables, which

wHI aho receive new
carpeUng ln January.

Celebrate Christmas
with us ...
Special party arrangements available
- accomodations for :groups
(up to 50 ·persons)
- group rates available

Call now to reserve your date and time

Feast on
The Murray
State News
every Friday

Monm.y 11 a.m. ·I p.m.

,8 ()4Maple

. -..

Tneedq. Friday 11 ..... . p.a.
Saturday 4 p.m.- '8 pa.
Cbed~

I
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Recruiters Work
By SHAWN LOCKMAN
Staff Wrttur

Enrollment ot Murray State
Univc1'8lty has increased every
year over the past three yenn;
and recruitment. is port of the
reason more nnd more high
sc:hool seniors arc drawn to
MSU, said University officials.
Paul Rndkc, director of!SChool
relations, s.aid the University
does everything from hosting
high school students and
visit1ng high achoola to
telcmnrket.ing.
Radke detniled the duties of
the Univeraity recruiting office.
"What we do is we pretty
much tnko cnrc of the student
Clll the way up through the
whole process of deciding,
enrolling, gcUing them all
squared away nnd then in
August turning them oveT to
the rest of the Universit.y to
educate and to grow," he utd.
Radke 6nid MSU conc.cntrntcs
mostly on a market arcn thol
coven; 276 high BChoots.

' 'If you were to draw o line
from Louisville to Bowling
Green, every single high sc.hool
n't:f!l of there we vis-il. Then ell
of the schools within our incen·
live grant counties, which IB
about an additional 60 counties
in southern Illinois, southern
Indiana, southwest Mis110un
and northwel!l •renneBsee," he
said
Radko said there are some
standard things that recruiters
try to

push when they arc t.alk·

ing to hlsh school student.a.
"We are friendly, we are high
quality and we are alfordable.
These are tht~ ohhe things we
push about Murray S&.ato," he
&aid.
He said recruiters tell
students that MSU is rriendly

Fall break
discussion
continues
A proposal concerning fall
break, which was tabled at. lhe
Oct. 25 meeting, wal! brought
before the Academic Council
which aent the proposal to the
executive committee of the
council.
Members of lhe council decid·
ed to ~end the proposal to the
executive committee to study
any problems which may arise
·a result of the propoSed ran

a4

break.
Ono or the problems mentiOn·
ed during the meeting was the
cost of keeping dorms, library
and food scmc.cs open (or the
two-day break .
Another problem \\ith the fall
break was a requirement that
classes must meet for a
specified number of days.
The members or the committee are Jamea BoOth, chairman
of Academic Council, Hughie
Lawaon, vice chairman, N~tneey
France, chairman of tho
undei'J'f'adua~ atudies commit·
tee, Oliver Muacio, chairman of
the graduate studies comm.lttee, Joe Rose, chairman of the
library and academic support
committee, Richard Lackie and
Holly Elliott, students on
Academic Council.

year-roun~d

bec:ause although Murray State
is a medium-size school It hu
many private oollage attributes.
Stude,nts know c~eh other ond
the cl.assea arc mnall e.nougb
thot students get more pcn;onnl
interaction with faculty.
Radke said the high quality
nspoct is ohown in the number
of accredited programs the
University hns nod the personal
Interaction that atudents can
have \\ith faculty.
As far as affordRbility, Radke
said tbat MSU is prubnbly one
the more afl'ordbble univt!r·
sities in the country compared
to other schools.
He said Murray StaU! is plan·
ning on doing something dif·
ferent to recruit starting an the
Spring of 1991.
••zn January we nro go1ng to
begin to p~ido on l'l monthly
basis to the dep3rt:rnents, the
nrunes and the phone numbers
oftbose.stud.ent.s who have bctm
admitted to those a~partmenUJ
so t.hat faculty can ~boin to CGII
admitted students who ore in
tcrested in their particular ma

or

jors," he said.

staying are financial ond a lack
of 6oclnl oullets.
Radke .said Phil Bl'ynn, dean
of admissions and the interim
eoordinntor of student o1Tair:s,
nod James Booth, provost and
vtcc president of academic and
t~tudent afTain;, ore trying to
denl wlth these problem
"'We arc trying to proyide an
environment which not. only at·
lnlcts minority students but
will keep them here," he &aid.
One
tho toole of I'Ocrurt·
ment. Murray Stntt,1 hns is its
Student. Amba11sadors.
Knyla Barrett., 11 senior
organbational communication
m(\jor from Benton, defined Stu·
dent. Ambassadors as a liaison
for tho school to the community

I

..£in.tk£}1 .i J.z.w-d£'1.~
RETIREMENT SALE •••
closing after 77 years.
Entire inventory to be liquidated-great
savings for your Christmas s~ingl
114 S. Sth

SAlE IN PROGRESS

753-1640

I

or

and other students
Barrett, who is In her second
ycur ns o Student Ambassndor,
s:~.id she feels studMI. am·
bnssadors o.ro anJmportant part
of Murrny Staw's rettuiting
clTof't.&.
Shetaid one oft.he things Stu·
dent 1\\nbassndors offer lhat the
UDJverssty's hired recruiters
lack ss the capability of being
nblt to share from the college
tiident pen;pective.
''The students ore o lot more
apt to come up to you and say,
'What is school really like?' We
are a little moro candid with
i.hem/' 11he aaid.
Radke said the Univcr1:1ity
rl!crulting office htut a gMl in
mind as they take theao steps.
"What we are trying to do !is
make Murray State as visible
aa we possibly can and provide
sen;ee to all our coll!tituencies
from high echooh to community
coUe~ to families to ad·
mlniatrators and alumni and
jUSt be as visible and energetic
u we can about some things,"

Rndke saia MSU also hes o
!peeiill recru}ltncnl for
minorities. :He -~ii Murrny
State has had n spccaal
recruiter for minoritie3 for
many years and that it wn8 the
first univer~ity 'in Kentucky to
hire a minority rucruitcr.
He saia minority enrollment
has proposed a big challenge to
the University.
"We have seen an increase in
the number of minority
students enrolling at :Murray
Sta~" Radke said, ..But. we
also have a well doc;wnentea
problem with keeping them
here."
He said some problema
minOrities h&\1! cited for not he said.

Come in to register.
for the 4-vlsit package
to be given a"!ay
every Wednesday at 6 p.m.
(No purchase necessary)

c,\Js<rOM CAR CAR~

---#\-

Aulomotirt Accessories and lrutallalion
•Side Mouldings
•Rear Spoilers
•Luggage Racks
•Truck Accessories
•Ground Effects
•Free Estimates
•Graphics & Custom Striping

753-8558

615 S. 3rd St.

Murray

POUCEBEAT
Nov.l3
6:58 p.m.- An officer aerv·
ed an arrest "'orrnnL on a
subject whp was lodged in
Calloway County Jail on
charges of terroristic
threatening and harnllssing
communicatJona.
9:39 p.m.- A possibility of

a subject on the north side of
Racer Arena \ltith o knife
was reported.
9:50 p.m.- A noise com·
plaint v.-as made in College
Court&. 1lle realdenL director
handled the complaint.

Nov. 9
9:48 a.m.- A car alarm

wae Rctivilted near the
Special 'Education Building.
10:04 p.m.- Attendants
from the Currie Cen~r

Gameroom reportea two
juveniles for vandalism after
they urinated in cigarell.e
cans. The juveniles cleanod
up their mess.

10.24 p.m.- A female n-.si·
dent of College Courts com·
plained of lhreotensng
tel~hone calls.

•

Nov.8

Nov.ll
11:10 p.m.- An officer
reported three girls ridl~g on
the .hood of a car at Stewart
Stadium.

11:17- An officer reported
girls throwing bottles at
Stewart Stadium. No one
was found.

. Nov. lO
10:38 a.m.- A report of an
injured rider at. Lhe horM
bam wu made. His parenta
were contacted at 2:11 p.m.

--

11:03 p.m.-'Ille custOdian

from the Lowry Center said
she waa followed from Lhere
to where she doc:Ju out in t.he
old Fine Arts Building.
2:156 p.m- An accl~nt. oc·
curred involving a truck and
Q tractor.
JnformaJi/Jn for Polk:e IHat
W08 gaJht1"M and compilm
b)' Mdlutie Buclrlin. auinant
MW8 Mitor, from rnaleri4U
CWtJilabk to tht plJblk from
the public 8aht)' o{fiot..

Ladies'
Canvas
$23.95

leather
$32.95 $33.95

$36.95

Factory
Discount
Shoes
16th &Main
(Next to the ATQ House)
753-9419

UFE
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Margaret Mead, an an·
thropologist., satd superstition
has been n part of every
culture. Charms and omens
nrc n part or this superstition.
Channs nnd omens c:nn be a
blndt cnt, o four-leaf clover,
rice thrown ot n wedding c:ou·
plc or black-eyed peas eaten on
New Year's Dny.
In the book Superstitioru,
Willard Heaps Bnid lhnt these
are closely re1ntcd to magic
and the tden that man cnn t!.Se
the 11upematurol to his own
odvontage.
Oic:oro, the Roman orator
llaid, ''Thcru is in superstition
the aanselesa fear of God.''
AccOrding W The Rtadtr's
Dige6t Boolt of Facts, Japaneae
families ehout,"Good luck in!
Evil spirits out.," and throw
bean.t in their homes on Feb. 3.
They throw one bean for
however old the perac)n throw·
ing the bean iA. Tbellea.u are
considered to have mqieal
propertiea. Bec:au.e they are
the shape of the kidneys &Del
the t.estic:lea. they are conaiClerecl to be •tau G{ fertility

and re.newal.

Thia holiday ia called Set.IUbuD (bean throwing night)
and celebrat.el the end of
winter.
Alto throushout the WOTid,
Halloween is celebrated. Thia

wu orilfnally c:reau.d to IC8l'8
away the ev llspirita and bring
rood fortune.
Many Murray State Univeraity atudenta ..id they have
their aupenstitiona.
Jaewoo Cho, a freshman
poliUeal lcience major from
Korea. ..id t.here are many
omena that Korean people

follow.
..Any animal with blaCk fur

How charming!
~Charms

bring good luck to students,
defend against ,s uperstitions, omens
By HANK DREW
that is seen al night Ia con· symbol of good luck there.
sidered bad luck in I<orea."
"The cows in lndia are
Cho said. "II D crow is
Bacr·ed," Merc:hRnl anld. ''This
shouting in front of a home,
probably baa to do with the
that means bad hack to tho
faot
that the lndian$ depended
rRmUy."
upon the cow for milk and
"A big and long tnake livin& plowing.
under a big tree In front of a
"The Indiana believe that
home is seen as good luek," he
cow
ie the higheat level of' rem·
said. ''The snake it conaidered
carnation," he said.
the keeper of the house."
''1 am not auperstitioua,..
Uulilte the American tradl·
tlon, Cho said Koreans do not Merchant uid. "But I did
put human teeth under their nOtice that I never step on a
crack.
pillows.
"After we pull a tooth out.,
"I guea that IIUbconacioualy
we throW it onto the roof of' the it hu aomethlng to do with
hou.se because the next t.oolh breaking my mother•• back."
that. comes in will be at.rongeT
Mark Roberta, freshman
than the one it replaced," Cho
biol011 ~ from Frankf'ort,
said.
aaid be ia not Yery
"After we build a new hou.M aupentit&oua but he did have a
in Korea, we write a ChiAeee charm cmce.
character on a piece of paper
"l uaed to carry a •~ biU that
arid put it on a column in every
room iD the bouae," he u.id. my father pve me," Roberta
"This preventa bad thinp said. "I 't houabt it waa aood
from comin& from the outaide. luck, becauae my dad eaid that
It would bring me rood luck."
"Also iD Korea, a pi& ia con·
Ro1er Rhye. a eenior 8pe6Ch
aidered to bring wealth," Obo
communlcatlona major from
aaid.
"If the bride amllee durlna Providence, said u Car u
the wedding ceremony, abe thlnp like tour· lea!elovera JO,
will give birth to a sirl," he he does not believe in them.
.. I do wear a Sai ot
said.
Ketan MerehaDt, a ChristoPher'• medalion, which
aopbomore Pl)'cholOIY major is auppoeed to protect the
from Paducah, said IUa Catber Lraveler. even thouab 1 am DOt
ia from JDdiA aaCl the cow wa Catholic," Rhye said. ..,, .. lo1)g

--

as I have been wearing it, I
have not had a wreck."
"! believe more an bad luck
than in good luck," he said.
"Like black cata, I always look
out for them.
"I wear certain clothes when
T play golf,'' Rhye aaid. "lfyou
do good In a aport one day, you
do the aame Lhe next lime.••
''I have a lime green hat and
a pirilt hat that I wear while
playing 10lf,'' he e~ud. "I
almoat always wear the pink
hat and aave the lime ,reen
bat for spec:ial oceaaiona, like
toumamenta."
"A friend oC mine told me
that it you pt a job you mutt
buy a bottle oC whiakey and
hide it.," be said. ''Thb ia auppoeed to bring you ~ty
ror the next year."
"1 ~pent Jut weekend helping him look Cor a plaee to bide
the wbialtey,'' Rhye aaid.
"My mother always eata
blac:k•yed peas and hoa jowls
on New Year'a Day," he ..id.
"That t. suppoled to brlna you
good h&c:k for tbe next year."
''We clo U.. Lh1np becauae
it iJ t.tter to be aale than
eorry," he laid. "I th.inlt that
older people believe .i n u..
thiDp more thaD JOUOiW peo.
Pie do."
"That h.U to do with the .,.,

t!Ull they were brought up,''
Rhye said.
Lisa Martin, a junior animal
health t.ecltnology major from
'Rockford, Ill., said she has one
c:hann that she wears..
''I have a pewter wizard that
ill holding a lighlni~ bolt and
behind it is a q\1111U crystal,"
Martin said. ult is positive for
my spirit."
" 1 have to purify the crystal
in salt because other people
hAve be-en touching it,'' sbe
aoid. "When other people
touch the crystal it becomes
not for your aplrit."
J~ Gouman, a sophomore
English and German major
from Louisville, aaid that he
haa two charms that he wears.
"I have a Dead Kennedys
aymbol that wear aome and a
c:ryatal," Goeaman said. "'lbe
Dead Kenoedys symbol ia not
always aood but, it usually ia
good."
"Riaht after I sot it a lot m
good thinp started to~
to me," he eaid. "'But., then J
atarted havina aome bad
't hinp ha~n. 110 I sloped
weering it.•:
"Good thinp aeem to hap~ if I do not wear it too

lona:• Goum.an laid.
••1 found a five-leaf clover

once, and it brought me ' bad
luc:k eo I got rid of it," he said.

Mark Paraona, a freshman
Engliah nuVor from Paducah.
said he does not believe in
charms and omena.
"1 do not believe ~hat the
aods give a aet omen or lip,"
Panona said. "I just feel \hat
.omething ill either J*itive or
necative."

I
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Apartments provide freedom for students
By LORI SHAIN
Stall Wntet

Leaving home and going
awoy to college is a big !ltep
towards adulthood for many college freshmen.
The experience movina into
a dormitory nnd meeting new
people may be an exciting one.
Bllt that excitement may eoon
fade with the noise, lack of
privacy, lack of space RD.d other
inconveniences that come with
life in the residence halls.
And at Murt"ay State Univer·
aity, freshmen and eophomore
students who have compiled
fewer than 60 hourtl of CQ1lt1ge
credit arc required to hve in
University housing for at least
four semestera.
The only exemptions from
this policy include Mtudent.a who
are 21 years of age, veterans
with at least two years' active
military duty, married studcnls
and commuters.
The !irat step for some
st\ldenta ia to find an apartmen~
with more suitable living
aceomodationa.
"I wanted to get out of the
dorms. Basically, I wanted
anything off campua;• said
Kevin Downs. a junior
biological wildlife mlijor from
Clarksville, Tenn.
Downs aaid when he decided
to move off campus he looked in
the clllBitfied section of the

or

newspaper and the Chamber of
Commerce listings. He also
talked to a few friends hopes
of finding an apartment
somewhere close to the MSU
campus.
"The be6t way to get an apartment; is by word of mouth . Talk
to different peopl~ and to
friends to find what is
available,•· he said.
1
'The most current place to
look for an apartment is in the
newspapers!' said ClifT Col·
emam~ owner and broker fJf Col·
eman Real Estate and PJ'OlJflrtY
Management
Coleman said lhe next be:~t
place to begin looking for an
apartment is by looking at t.he
Chamber of Commerce listlngs.
Many a:rea landlords call the
Chamber of Commerce to have
their apartment& for rent
published tn a listing fr~ of
charge.
"A lot of students get upset
with Chamber of Commerce
li11tings because landlords are
supposed to call and take their
apartments off the Listings
when they have been rented. 1I
they don't, students may make
ten calls and all ten apartments
may be rented," he said.
Coleman said ot.ber waya to
flnd apartments for rent a.re by
calling WSJP-AM for ite
listings: looking ~rough the
phone book; talking to in·

m

the price range 1 was looking
for.·· he eaid.
However, once a tudent. com·
piles a li.at of apartmente for
rent, they must begin the look·
ing process.
Jim Etheridge, the overseer of
an apartment complex on
H.illwood Drive, said when
students come there looking Cor
an apartment Lhey genernlly
look at the cleanline8.8, space
and location.
••Price is also very imporl.llnt,
dlviduals who may own, rent or but. that isn't generally fA pro·
kuo~ 110rocone who dol.'&; or blem because with a lot of
dnving nround town in the area student.s, two or three will
of choice looking for signs put share the expenses,'' Etheridge
oul by lnndlords.
tsaid.
"Another way to find an
"'Students should o lso
apartmenl is by knocking on remember to aak about utilities.
doora and asking if anyone has They may be able to rent the
apartments for rent or knows of apartment for $200, but it a
anyone who does,'' he satd.
build.i.tig i& not well in&ulated,
"Many of thfl het!t bargains the utUities may run equal!)· as
may be found by knocking on higb," Etheridge said.
doors and by word of mouth," he
Once etudents find the apart·
said.
ment of choice, a next lltep may
Michael Sandlin, a junior oc- be convinclng their parents that
cupational safety and health moving out of the dorms a the
engineetlng major from best thing for them.
Sturgis, qid when be decided to
''My parents wanted me to
move off campue he looked in stay in the dorms. They wanted
the Chamber of Commerce to know how I was going to pay
listings, went to Coleman tor an apartment and if it would
Reallonl and asked people he jeopardize any gTante 1
knew if they knew of any r~eive," Downa said.
vacanciee.
"Living in an apartment ofT
"There were very slim piek- camput is a great way to gain
inp Cor what I wanted and for your independence from mom

and dad.'' Sandlin said.
After the parents are convinc·
cd, students may have to put a
deposit down for the apartment
and sign n lease.
"A lot of landlords won't
lease, but have students put one
month's rent down as a
deposit," Etheridge said.
Sandlin said when he first
moved out on his own, the big·
gest expense waa the deposi~
"Being a college student,and
becauao parents don't sign for
you, deposita burn you up," he
IIRid.
"Thl8 is a protection to the
lnndlord. rr the e:tudents leave
lhe plnce clean, they get their
deposit baa when they move
out," be said,
"The good thing is.you get it
all back when you move out if
you take care of the place and
don't tear it ap," he aaid.
Coleman said he encourages
atudenls wlso are planning to
rent. an apartment to act

responsibly.
"When students rent. an
apartment, tbey should be
responsible people and accept
the responsibilities that. go
along with renting," Coleman
said.
Editor• 110te: Thu is th~ fir.c
stcry ofa Jhre~part series d~tail
mg tM advanl<J8es aAd disa.d·
vantogu of U{f-campua hocuin&

in Murray.

Spring break vacations req4ire
pre-planning
.
'

Will race an even more frustrating time ly Da)'!ona Beach, is that some hotels
in trying to fliid a place with reaaonabl~ wil!'not allow college student.a.
With the first Oak~ of mow and rl111t rooms etill available, aald Margan~
"Some hotels will not allow college
&beet of Ice yet to vi81t Murra.y State Maraden, manager of Far Landa Travel
student&, or they will require that 80·
in
Murray.
Univenity, most atudenta have nol.ven
meone in the room is over 21,'' Ma.reden
beiUll to contemplate • warm and sunny
·'To have any hope of getting what you said.
Spring Break vacation.
need, you need to make plane now,"
Despite this information, aha aaJd
If you are one of the many who bttve Marsden aaid. "Whm students come in
not made definite plans for the annual in February, they won't find anything." atudents will be better off if they tell
lht!lle bot.ela that they are etudents or
exodus to fun. sun or anywhere other
With the current situation in the Per· under 21 when making reservation•.
than Murt"ay, local travel agents said
sian Gulf driving fuel prices up for the
you may have trouble getting the reser- airline industry, atudents who plan to fly
"1 would recommend that they do tell
vations that you want.
to their destination would do well to them they are collego studente,"
"Eill'ly planning Is key. In fact, it ia too make reservations now. The price of a Marsden said. "If not, they may get
late for a lot of Spring Br~ak destina· plarie ticket has risen anywhere from 15 down to Florida and the hotel won't let
tiona," said Randy Wilkins of Houae to 20 percent and may continue to rise, lhem stay even if they do have a
reservation."
Trtwel in Murray.
Marsden said.
That dO<'I not mean that. the hotels are
This is largely due to the 110metimea
Students who are planning on staying
already booked up . It means that the
in hotels and motels in the Spring Break riotous behavior of Spring Break par·
chances of getting thet dream room on
ticipants and the high degree of damage
tho beach in Daytona are slim to none, "hot spots" can expect to spend from that does occur during the traditional
$100 to $150 per night for two people
Wilkins said.
Spring Break &ea!On.
and around
per night for each addi·
The tradit1onal location.R, like Florida. tional person. Student.a can also expect
"Five percent of the people have
the Bahamas and Mexico usually re- hefty security and damage deposit:! for
created an image the other 95 percent
quire extensive pre-planning in order to Jll06.t hotela in heavily traveled areas.
have to live with," Wilkins laid.
ensure that a good, worry-free time will
Another concern facing some student.
be had by all . ln addition, students who
One of the things the travel agents
~ to make plans aft.er Christmas break who plan to venture to Florida, especlal· would warn students about i.e t he ex·

By BRAD CRAFTON

Stafl Wn1et
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PARTY

Subby's
Subs-N-Yogurt

Dixieland Shopping Center

,_

u·

FREE

SUB PRICES

Special (ham, turkey, swiss) - $11.99/ft.
Ham & Swiss - $11.59/ft.

1at.ence of acams and shady deals. One of
the more prevalent deal.l ia the~
announclng that you have just :won. a
trip to somewhere like Hawaii, the
Bahamas or Disneyland.
·-se c:autioua. you find someLhing
dirt cheap, don't buy it," Marsden eaid.
The plana, uaually conducted by travel
marketers and not travel agents, offer
eomething for free. but then hit the
"winner" with hidden costa or tell them
there Is a problem with availability on
the data they clu1011e, Marsden said.
The travel agencies agree that the best
way to ensW"e the best deal in both price
and quality is to deal with a certified
travel agent.
"You're not going to &et anything
cheaper than by going throug}i a travel
agent.'' Maraden said.
Students can also llave time and money
by having the agency, which makes ita
commiaaion.e from the airlines and hotels
and not from the customers, set up their
vacation f'or them.
"Uee a travel agency because they are
a free eervic:e available to the public.••
Wilkins said.

•
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Desk items reveal l'ifestyles,
hold fond memories for staff
nnd where they &eTVe lunch.

B y TERESA MAYS
StAff Wrlttt'

J ones said s'h c would also fmd pizza coupons,

Fac:ulty menlbera at Murray State Unh-ers:ity
arc not always tidy. Their offices are sometimes
crowded, which is proof of their busy lifestyles.
And like students, faculty members keep CCl'·
lain items in their desk drawers.
There are same things in a staff member's life

thot hold f!pe<:ial memories for him. The staff
member often kt·~ps theRe personal items in his
desk drnwer at work and often forgets putting

Photo by SHiflEt MARTIN

ROCK ON: Brtan VanHorn, a member of PI Kappa
Alpha , wat choHn Gamma Man during the annual Alpha
Gamma Delta Rock·a·thon lest Frtday, Nov. 9. During the
event, the t ororlty ralaed more than $3,000 for Juvenile
dlabetet. Holding the b anner are Donna Jo Edwardt, top,
and Beth Tolliver.

Reporter

Student.a at Mw;ray Stiite'
Univeraity &hare many things
inlcucling the pcdeatria.n mall,
but bow well do pedestria.ns
share the mall with bi.kera, and

Sorority raises money
~hildren

vice vena?

up in the Curria Center where
people could vote on Lhe best
one."' Wilson said.
The Alpha Delta Pi IOl'Ority
A scavenger bunt and "Meet
helped make hot~pital naya ror a Pi Day" were held Oct. 18,
the famllica sick and il\iured with both Alpha Delta Pi
children 1 liltle easier during members and Murray State
their annual A D Pi 500 event. University fraternity member11
Tho event, which WBIJ held participating.
Oct. 17·19, raiaed money for the
The highlight of the evenL
Ronald McDonald Houee. The were the activities held on Cut·
money thnt the llot'orlty raiaod chin Field <>ct:19.
by selling t•11hlrta will mRinly
"Friday, we had a butt flpln
iO towards the charity, but a contest, a watermelon toea and
portlun will also be Bent to Car· a tug of war," Wileon said. " The
rie Smit.h, a member
the tug of war went really well
sorority lllho was injured in a because it's such a favorite or
car accident, Aid LaRe Wi1110n, the guys.
co-chairperson for the event.
··we had a great tum out. I
Voting for the .Mr. Muscles was really pleased with the
contest. started ofJ the week.
number of gays (from the frater·
"We had taken pictures of nitiea) that showed up," Wilson
1guya' c:hesa and bad a booth set said.
By KRISTIE H~MS
Aulstant Campua Ufe Edi1or

or

or

DELIVERY

coupons nnd Dumplin's restaurant coupons.
J ones said she a lso keeps pict.ures of Minority
Advisory Council from three to four years ago,
brochures from other schools, thank you card.'!
end old cnhmdftrs,
She said sh(l aiRO keeps several stick it pads.
rulet'll, plenty or pcm t~ nnd pencils, white out and

1Jiue.
''J don't know why I don't. throw some ofthese
thlngll uwtty," .JoncK Raid.
Jone11 said onr· renson t~he maint~ins all of
thOBc items is In case I'Omeone needs them in
tho oflice,

•·The lhi n~J that holds the best memory for me
is the Brock History Calendar from last year
because there was so much work that went into
it.." Jones said.
·
Jim Saurer, d irecior of the CWTis Center, said
be would find a drawer of assorted tools,
screwdrivers, tape measures. a stop watch. bat.
teries, on old per!Kmal serapbook and several

calendnra.
'1 also would find a postcard from a student
who used to work here and who was sent to
Saudi A~abla," Baurcr said.
Paul Radke, director of School Relaticms, said
he would find a 16·mUlimeter film of him when
he played baseball in coll~.
"It's way in the bottom in the back of the
drawer. 1 h(lpe to show it aome day to my ~d·
children," Radke aaid.

MSU bike paths bring some conflicts
for campus bikers, pedestrians alike
By TIFFANY DEVINE

..
for ill, injured

tht'm lhl'ru. 'fh(l pt'J'BOnal items are often hidden
unt-IQI" mnrtsivr. paperwork or other items.
When fAculty members clean out their desks,
they are ol\cm amazed at lhe things they find .
'fhen they find themselves reminiscing over the
put and considering the values the items hold
In thfllr hearts.
Phil Bryan, dean of admissions and records.
said lf be was to clean out his desk, be would
find crackers and funny note pads that people
had given to him dowu the years.
"Some of them are not so nice." Bryan said.
Bryan aaid he would also fmd a needle and
thread kit which llODleone had given to him dur·
ing registration.
" During regin~ation l bent over and ripped
my pants." Bryan said.
'Bryan said he has kept a copy of all his calen·
dara for the put eight years. • ·
Lydia Jones, coordinator of Minority Student
AJrairs, 1aid she would find a Baptist Student
Union flier, which abe keeps eo she knows what
activlt.lea Lbo Union will be holding and when

an important messages pad, resideDc:e ball
cnlendar nnd handbook, Pagliai's restaurant

Han-y Milton, chief engineer
for the phyalcal plant. aaid the
blke paths were put dOWD with
logo~~ in front of the Curria
Center because that area was a
problem in t:he past..
'"fhere was a confi1ct in the
pa.at with bikers near the Curris
Center and there were many
cc>mplalnta. The bike paths
helped keep the bikers to the
edgt~ of the walk," he aaid.
Way1le Harper, I!IOCial director
of the physical plant for
grounds maintenance. said the
campus has always been open to

blc:ycles.
"'lbe bike paths were built. as
part of the mall in 1984 and '85
and the deeala were put down,"

Harpel' aald. ''The mal1 was
builL primarily for pedestri.ana

and the pat~ weN a secondary
concern.''
,Some stude.nll believe any
conflict involviq biken and
pedestriana il reJated to the aize
and location of t.he bike paths.
Christian Smyth , a
soPhomore math and computer
aciena:e major from Puryear,
Tenn., said the bike pa\ha are
wide enough but ·t he light post.a
near the Curria Center are a

problem.
''The point. of riding a bike is
to get somewhere faster than by

walk.ini. lt'a poaaible to JCL
your handle bar• hung on those
light poeta and at. that epecd
end up at the bottom of lht~
b1U .''

Eva Mitchell, a sophomore

elementary educat.iO)I and
Spanish major rrom Paducah,
said bikers are more con·
siderate than pt>deatrlan&.
"I think the bike paths and
the mall should be 6().6(),' ' he
said. "It would help If ·t he two
were ~epatated by a median or

Oict. between bikers and
pedestrians.
Monte Rds.en, a ~ore
chembtry area from Buchanan,
Tenn., said he th.inks bikers
know what ·t hey are doing.

" I don't have a problem with
bikers," Rusaell said. "They
aeem to be careful. I have a big
problem with people who ccmgregate in the mall to visit and
hloc.k everyone."
Other atudents said they
think bikera need to slow down.
Tricia Lowery, a semor
chcmilltry major from Carmi,
lit. , said bikers should leave
earlit~r or later than most peoplu 10 ~hey do not have to ride as
fast.

"I've seen lots of people
almost get hit,'' she said.

The mall is 14-feet wide, including the bike paths, which
run on each side of the mall.
Each pat.h is two feet wide, and
t.he center is 10-feet wide. Thia
gt'8SS.. n
distribution &ives bikers a little
Other &Wdenta said they do more than one-fourt.h of the
not think there b much of a con· tot.8l iidewalk.

VEGG/E TRAYS

DAY
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Health risks from VDTs remain uncertain
babies. After a hasty invatlgation,
Taromo health c:iffidal• aaid they round
"not a lingle acrap of evidence to In·
dic:ate any d.anpr from VDT radiation.''
SiDce that time numeroua additional
cases of the aame types of clusten of
birth defec:ta and mtacarriages among
women who uae VDTs have been
reported around the world. A few of the
cases reported in the United States In·
elude the followina:
• In a nine month period between 1979
and 1980 eight out of lwelve pregne.ncies
ended in mii!Cal'riage OT neonatal death
among women working on VDTs at
Sears and Roebuck's Southwest
Regional Offioo in DallfUI.
• At Pacific Northwett 'Bell Telephone
Company, Ln Renton, Wuhinglon, three
out of five pregnancies between 1980
and 1982 among woman workiqg with
VDTs ended wilh Children with birth
defect.e.
• Between 1979 and 1984, 24 out of 48
pregnanciea llD\01li VD1' operaton at
the United Airlines reRvation center in
San Francl.co resUlted in miJcarriaps,
birth defects and other abnormal
outcomee.
• At the headquart.en t:X USA Today, in
Arlington, VL, an informal survery
taken in April 1989 found that at least
18 of 38 neW111'00m employee~ who woked

By JENMA N£WTON
Sta" Writer

,

Many people consider office job8 to be
one of the aafeat types of work. However.
what many do not realize is that one of
the maln tools of the trade in todt.y'a of.
flees, tho computer. could be damaging
our .h ealth and 'the health of our unbcirn
children.
Since the introduction of comput.era in
tho 1960s, workers around the world
have been complaining of eyestrain,
heztcinclw-s, atifT necks lllld eore wrists.
Most of these problema are relatively
el18y to corrcd. by reducing the amount
oftime workers spend behind computers,
using det.achabto keyboard.!, and providinw more comfortable chairs and
work stat ions for compuler operators.
Oespit() progress in thit ana. many
researchers around the world are wor:
ried about another leas visible problem
that many relate to video display ter·
mtnal u.e.
Potential problem. with video display
·t erminals, lhe televiaion-like screena
connected to computer keyboards, were
f1rlt detailed in a 1989 article in Tlu
New Yorltr by Paul Brodeur. ln the article Brodeur preeented a ltartlina IIJ'ray
of evidence linkiDg electromagnetic
flelda, like thoM which IWTOund video
diapt..y tennlnala (VI)Ta), to unuaually
hith lncidencea of ml8carriagee and
birth defec:ta in the Cetueea of women
who uae VDTa during pregnancy.
Concern about the poaible adverse
health ofrecta of VD1'a really began to
IJl"OW in the summer of 1980. During that
time It was dlecovered that durlnt the
previous year four out of seven preanant
VDT operalora at the Toronto Star had
given birth to Infanta with birth defects.
Three women at the Star who did not
work on VOTa gave birth &o normal

al or near VDTa had auft'ered a mt.ear·
riap since December or 1987.
Aecordina to an article in the
September isaue of BYTE magulne,
ruearcb Into the effeeta of low-level
magnetic tieJda like thoee emmJtted by
VOTe baa lJOne on Cor many ye&ra and i1
still continuing. However, throughout
the yeara there 'baa been very little
IIJ'il"eemenLin the ttientiflc community
on t he validity and mapitude of' the
problem.
By the fall o£1981, most :reaearcllen in

induatry, government, and the academic
community (inc:luding the F .D.A'a
Bureau of Radiologic:al Health, official1
of OSHA and the Environmental Protection Agency, virtually every VDT·
manufacturing corporation in the coun·
try, and eclentista at many of the nations
leading universities) bad rea(hed tho
conclusion that there was .no health
hazard from VDT radiation.
However, Brodeur contends that m~l
the earlier studies measuring the
amount of VDT radiation present in
workplaces around the country were con·
ducted with inappropnate equipment
and techniques. He claims the9e st.udies
''had little foundation in fact."
ln a an article lD the July issue of MacWorld, a magarllle f'or Apple Macintosh
usere, Brodeur released an analysis of
the magnetic fu!ld8 of 10 different video
display tenninals. Brodeur found thnt ot
a distan<:e aC 10 centimeters from tho
screen, emission11 were in some cases 10
timea aa bigh as thoee linked wilh causing cancer in children.
Brodeur aaid that often t.he strongest
emiasiona are not from the ac:reen, but
from the becU, tope and aides of the
VDTa. If this ~ true. WNn could be at
sr-ter risk from c:c>workera maehlnea
than from their own.
Don J .ckaou, ueoc:iate profeaor o(
pbyaica at Marray State Univenity,l&ld
to bia kDowledP there have been no
aefinative studieelnto the controvert)'.
"1 don't looae aleep over it , b ut that it
DOt to uy it it not a potential problem,"
Jac.kaon aaid. "I c1o trY to keep up with
new literature on it."
Dennis Owena, physician of obstetric•
and cnecology in Paducah, aareed .
"Moat aC the ttudiel eo far have bHn
anecdotal~ about individual c:aees
of a lot aC women in one omce (reporting
miacarriagee JUld birth de!ecta),'' Owen.

or

uld. ·~ow ~le are juat starting to
wonder if' there ia really aomething to
iL"
J ackson said be it not eonvillced that
VDT emission~ lead to mt.carriages. He
said pregnancy loss among VDT usera is
more likely duo to ~related stress or
the constant. physical discomfort of sit·
ting in front of a VDT for many hours
each week.
Despite this, Jackson said be once had
a patient wear a lead apron to work in an
ott~mpt to shield her frnm emissioM a~
he limited the number of hours she coiild
work on lhe VDT in her office. Jackson
said tho patient had a history ofmiscar
riagea. and when she became preKJlant
again, he fell lhal taking the extra percautionll "wouldn' t hurt." After a
hifltory of failed pregnancies, the woman
had a baby.
Jackson said. howe\·er, that the sue·
cess of the pregnancy had nothing to do
with the woman wearing the apron or
cutting beck on houra. He added that be
does not recommend that pregnant
women avoid VOTa orwear lead aprona.
Some manufacturers are responding to
the deb.te about low-frequency emUmona by offering VDTI with specifUid
lower·level magnetk emiafiona. A.t:a.·
dine to the article in BYTE. current
video monlton could be redesigned to
add lhieldiq to the cathode ray b1be
body, mqnetlc clelection coils and power
auppUe1, a nd enclo.tina t.he entire
monitor. However, this would a dd
welaht and lnmtue coat VI>Ta.
Brodeur said until defin&tive studies
have been completed it is better to "err
on the aide of caution." BrOdeur eaid
thoee who work with VDTa abould keep
them at anna length and position them
twice that distance from their neighbor 's

or

VDT.
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Beckett plays
offer unique
entertainment

Movie offers
more Chuck
for your buck

Whether you arc famous in
your own mind or in
everybody's mind, you like to be
remembered or like to

JusL as the Teddy Ruxpin fad
was dyin~ in the fall of 1988,
Child'• Play, a movie about a
doll that talks, walks, stalka
und killw. was released to

t'Cmember Rorneone.
Bt1cky Reynolds, a gue11t nrtist

critical and Audience acelaim.
Two yean later, Ru~jn bali!
long been forgotten and

with Murruy Stoto University
'l'heatre, obviously has fond
memories uf lfltc playwright
Samuel lkl<'kctt . Shf} hns taken
three of Bc<'kclt's plnya and

Chucky, the Play doll, Js dead,
or Is he?
Never underestimate the
resurrecting powers af ~
quehtis, ns lh& best cinemalic
aln}tt !incc Freddy Kru~er
returns to the big sereen in
Child'• Play 2.
The toy eotnpany that created
the Good Guy Doll \\'hich
bccrunc home to Charles Lee
Rny, known to audiences as the
Lokct~horc Strangler, wants
proof that the doll was
derective.
Scientists rebuild the oritnnal
doll. and in the proce!'B, they
unitcntionally revive the still
murdei'OUR Chucky (witb voice
provided by Brad Dourif of
Graueyard Shift).
Chucky is on the lookout for
Andy Barclay (Alex Vincent),
the first one that he told in doll

d lrcdcd them for Samuel
&tint: A IUm~mbranre. the
newest MSU Thentro produrtlon at the Chocolate Box

The

trc

In Wilson HnU.

The rt'SulltA & mixed b:lg th!it
will pie
anybody looking for
&Omcthing very different but
will lcnvc lovers of more con·
vcntionol thelltcr cold.
The OrsL play Is Kr,app'll Lcut
Tap(!. It t:onccrns an old man in
the ncar future named Krapp
(Robert Valentine) and
vldeotllpcll hfl makes of himself.

On those tnpoa, hn diacu611'1es
whut is soinl( on wiLh him at
the titne.
Valentine Ia excellent u
Krapp . With his slow
movement& and ret~listlc bald
makeup, he is believnble as a
man past. the prime of'his life.
At the beginning, be docs not
say anythiJW. He let.& his ac·
tions apeak for himself. It is inwest.ins at rU'IJl, but gets
tedioua after a whne. When he
finally starts talking in broken
words and sentences, •t he play
&tart8 to seem even longer. At
an hour, this play Is loo long
and too tortuous.
'The second play, Catastrophe,
ia eaaily the beat of the lot. For
ltartera, there an multiple
chnracten for more inter11ction.
Tho dlrect()r (Kyle Mills) and
his a&sisttmt (David Shelton),
aimilnr to Krapp, spook in
broken senhlnC'e! ae they try to
deterllline how the protagoniat
(Pa~ick HAnna) should look on
the pedestal. They are,
thankfully, more coherent and
more entertaining in their play.
The final play, Roclraby, is the
strangest of them all. An old
woman (Stacy ~ieketta) rocks in
her rocking chair and keeps
asking for more. When she does,
voice& inside her head (IU~ket~
Michelle Eche,-crria, Lisa FarriB nnd Cnrol Julian) atari.
reminiscing.
It is hard to g t a good look at
Ricketts with the light shining
on her bnir nnd shadowing her
face. It is the voices that are the
bulk of the play, 'fhe echoeffed
with which they were recorded
makes them difficult, if not irn
possible, to understnnd.
Obviouely, these works are
not for a maM audience, lt is
theater that takea big chances
with traditional format.a. If you
are looking for truly unique
entert.ainment, this is • biiQgy.
Otherwise, forget this
Runonbr.o~t_~.
'
- -=. -J9JJ /!_~II£ll

orm lie::ttriillVe.
It is only with his body that he
can be human again via the
voodoo ritual ihaf made him a

DECADE O.F DA1NCE:

To celebrate Ita tenth anniversary, the Mul1'8y State
University D•nce Company will present •n Informal concert •t 7:30p.m. Nov. 271n Lovett
Auditorium.

Schempp enjoys playing
different roles in theater
By AMY HELM
Staff Writer

Murray State University's
College of Fine Arts can lay
cJaim to having a plaf'\Tight on

:mur.

James I. SChempp, who has

or

been an associate professor
speech communication and
theatre since 1970, has baa five
plays pri)duced by the Southern

Kentucky Independent Theat.er
and the Lexinpon Drama
Guild.
His role at 'Murray State has
included working with
technical lighting, coatumes
and directing children•e
theater.
l'oday, he il! reaponsibJe for
directing and dejigning playa,
as well as writing tliom. Rea lao
teaChes stage craft, theater ex·
perience and theater history.

Schempp rece.ived hi•
bachelor of arts from the
University of South Dakota and
ba oiaster's C:klgree in fine am
£rum Ohio Univenrity. He tiU
~t

at s~~UAi.vlnit.Y

----

for h is atudenta.
••r hope my etudent.s will leave
MuJTa.Y knowing what good
theater lt. 1 want them to de-..
nUloa to aeelt. u anista arid au-:
dlaoca.membera.!;....heaid.

a.e.

Guy Doll.

Whnt hnppena next? Just
romembur the first Play and
,YOU llre home free. Play 2 does
h't!nd familiar horror ground,
hut that does not mB.ke it the
average lousy horror sequel.
Yes, everybody except Vin·
Schempp directs two plays cent and ~ially Graham
each year, in addition to being acta similar to an idiot where
respoa.sible for the c:hildrcn'e Chuclcy is concerned.
theater production.
They always seem to be enter·
..I directed The Tempt.tt, plan· ing, exiting or looking
ned with the costumer nnd the somewhere. at exactly the
designer, Jeny Abbitt." he ~time.
said, "One thing about being o
But director John Lafia picks
director is that if anything goes up where Play di.redor Tom
wrong, lt'6 the director's fault." Holland lef'l off in the murder
..In addition, I am worklng on and $11Spense depart.ments•
LarUl clearly knom how to
the second play Blut COllar
Blues. 1 have to design the II¢ 'k~ nn audience hanging on
al~ with dimctl!!i the piny," the edge of their seat.&. Just
:.hi sal:d. "The play is abQyt a when you think C)1i.l&y will
day in the life n small town in strike, he does not and v·ce
Arkansaa and the main in· versa.
While the small Chucky is
dustry is closing dfJwn. 'l'hia
play doesn't have a long htetoey usually lf.'en hanging on to his
of productions. I plnn lo concen· victim to kill them, be does get
trate on the idea of a rtpresen· hill momenta to ehine. He getS a
few clever quot.es, and his
tation ot rural America.''
murder of Andy'• teacher, com·
Schempp said the theater is pletae with rule.r, is hilaiious.
important to him.
Child'• Pl4y 2 lacks the
''I like being in the theatt!r. I freshness of the fint film. but it
1 eao~o! a roller~ ride
tO make it ~Orth your time.
.. - - ....
'FrlniU

or

and IIJ)enl a aummer teaching in
England throueh ~he
Coo~rative Conwr for Studiea
in Britain.
Schempp said he bu a goal

doll.
Andy now lives with yuppie
foster parents (Jenny .&.gutter
nnd Gerrit Graham) ever since
his mom went mad
They
could not get. Catherine Hicb
for the IICQUel).
Chucky soon finds Andy's
now address and disguises
hi11U1elf as the couple's Good

I
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Book studies past pranks
in search of social ref~orm
R E & anh Pranks \s an indepth study of the underground
movement and the civil di&Obcdienc:e th.-t the members of tho
underground use to bring about
aocial change.
Pran/u haa devious tidbits
from great underground figures
auch as Abbi~ Holl'man, Jello
Biafra, Timothy Leary, Karten
F inley, John Wat.ers and Earth
Fimtl.
Throughout this iasue, a
prank is dcllncd as a way to br·
ing about soci&l change. The
good prank should reverse the
roles of victim and exploiter.
Jello Biafra, former load
ainger of the Dead Kennedys,
talks about running for mayor
o!&n Franciseo and how he at·
t.ained 6 percent of the vow. He
alao talked about using
blockades an highways.
Biafra was tried over a H.R.
Giger print thaL the Dead Ken·
nedys d istributed with the

REVIEW
Fronl&enchri•t albumn .
NeedJess to say, be is a bia tuCpo·
nent of free expreasion

Boyd Rice, musician from the
group Non, said thaL he once

took a skinned sheep's head
that he bought at a local
grocery stare and placed it on a
platter. He found out that
fonner first lady Betty Ford was
to be in t.own.
Rice took the head and tried

to sh·e it to Ford. But., he did
not get past the Secret Service.
They interrogated him about
why be had tried to dothis.deed.
He now is on the Secret Ser·
vice'& black list and is frequently checked up on by them.
Another avid pranlteter is
Mike Roselle, co-founder of
Earth FinJtl, who dreued up in
a bear costume and attended a

birthday party for Smokey the
Bear at an elementary achool.
He t.ook pamphleta (written in
big letters so that children
could understand them) that
said the chances of Smokey's
favorite forest being deslmyed
by logsers is 10 times greater
than il being destroy"d by a
forest fire.
'rho forest rangers (or " tree
piga" aa they are called) that
were hosting tbe party fought
with Roselle (the bear) and kick·
ed him out of the party.
Another prank that Earth
Firat! does is spiking trees that.
are going to be logged. 'ntis
caWI('S the chain aawa that are
cut.ting the trees to break down.
Pran/u shows some ·v ery in·
terest.ing and fun ways to
disrupt the flows of an ex·
ploiUve job or goVl'.mment. It
also provides an inaight u to
why our current ~~ needs
to be reviaed.

Come to think of it, what are
aome of the other groups from
The Nethc.rlanda? t am drawing
a blank.
But, lhat does not distract.
f.rom the Dot.a greatness.

They are an industrial band
made \lP of ~ Silver Man,
keyboards, samples, ,d evices
and percU58ion; Bob Piatoor,
electronic and acoustic guitars,
aitar and baas; Qa'Sepel, voices
and keyboards: Niels Van
Hoorn. flut.s. saxaphonee and
bau clarinet and Ham Myer,
electronics, oboe and t.ympanie.
This combination gives t.he
Dots a quite distinctive sound
teetering em t.he edge of in·
duatrial and classical mwric;

ICEVIEW
with the use of t.he nutea, sitar
and obOe.
All of these inat.rume.nta aeem
t.o merge together very well.
The combination of cluaical
and synthetic instromenta of
thi s group is pulled orr
perfectly.
The Legendary Pink Dots
bave just released a new
albumn, The Cnuh~ V~lvct
Apocalypse.
Qa'Sepal's d.roniniJ; intensely
disturbing vocal bed .and 8hape
the aura of the music creatine a
aympbony of depresaing lyrics
and hauntingly beautiful
music:.
The aong, "Just a Lifetime,''
is a tale of a poat.nuclear

(jemstone anti Pe66£i Qjlany
.f17 Dbdelend Shopping <lenter
(betilnd Sunset Blv4)

SALE

Reg. $500
Now

devaatated planet.. "And
dragons walked the Earth
aBain; parrafin was free. A
eater went insane and torched
the rmal tree. And one fine day
the planet crumbled, juat 'cause
eomeone sneezed. For thia we
waited just a lifetime."
The eong. ''The Death of Jack
the Ripper; • is the tale of a
woman who killed Jaek. "Like
the open graves of Hell. She
could 8mell it1ls she gripped the
knife and held it to his neck.
She could smell hia fear u cries
for help gTeW wings and trickl·
ed neaUy into garbage cane."
The lyric:t of thia albumn br·
ing t.o mind images of charred
neah, open eewers and lhe sense
of hopelessness permeates the
nuclear world.
It fa beautiful, really.
Hanlc Drew

ru-e

Continued from Page 13
viSited by a FBI agent, a Rw.s ian agent, a nymph, a witch
and an ogre," be said.
"After age 40, I began to write
seriously,'' he said. " HO\\ever, l
can listen to my plays being
read and fmd numerous things
that need to be changed. Plays
are nol 11rrltte.n; they arn
rewritten.·•
In 1979, Schempp became 1
ln·
volved in the Playhou~~e in the
Park as an actor.
"lf I were on tho PlayhouM
Board of Direc:tom, lhe.re would
be a conflict of in~" he
said. "I have t.o keep MSU and
the Playhouse separate. I
haven't directed any play11
there either. My wife Nancy
and my daughter Alexia alsO
participate in the Playhouse
productions."

Come see our precious
stone and beaded jewelry-handmade and crafted
individually.

FMIAM Cot'Jl)act Disc Playerwlth 18 Bit, 8x Oversafrl)fing
Digital Filter, Dual OigltaVAnatoo Converters, Alpine's
proprietary T-10 II Tuner with 18 Station Presets, Digital
Clock and other technical and convenience features for
sonic excellence and eJCceptlonal performance.

SCHEMPP
love the frocdom from the cloek.
One time I deelded to try t.Clcvi·
sion," he said. "Although it Is
an exciting medium, I c:an'l
stand the otopwatch. With
theater, I am not as worried
nbout timo."
Schempp snid he eztioys playing sevctal roles in theater.
" Directing is work, writ ing is
fun and acting is a mixture of
boUt. I prefer not to phay leadiJ
and 1 like actinr in comedies.''
he 118id. ''I have certain roles [
can play easier than others. I
a m mora of a trusty helper than
a villain.''
Schempp ia at.o a playwright.
''It takes me about 6 to 10
months lo write a play. lt varies
from play to play. In &ch~r't
Garden iB about a hermit runn·
ing away frOm society and is

Precious Jewe{ry

Alpi ne 7904

Dots combine instruments
for disti,nct musical sound
The Legendary Pinlt Dota arc
one the greatest banda to
emerge from The Netherlands.

fJ1ie Vltimate (jift:

Schempp said he abo enjoys
working with the theater
students.
"ln order t.o be active in
theater, it helps it students
have high tolerance l~'Cls for
frustration, sensitivity for other
people , Intelligence , the
abilities to analyz.e and
memori2c and stamina to do the
hard work. Of course, 8 cheery
di11posit.ion helps," he aoid.
"I don't have any directional
plans at lho moment. I'd like to
do either a Shakespeare play or
a musical ev~year," Shempp
said. " You never get to the
point where you are a 'perfect'
director. l'd like to come closer.
fd &ettle for becoming a new
Neil Simon. I don't think I have
the 'chutzpah' t.o be a Woody
Allen."

$399.99
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Racers· open
season over
break

Team prepares
to defend title

By MICHAEL PADUANO
Sports Editor

Ass~ant

By GREG ALLEN

While moat Murray Slate
students will be home for
Thanksgiving, the men'11 basketball
team will be in Puerto Rico for the
S8nJuanShootoutwithgameaNov.

23.26.
The season opening tournament
wiU feature eight teams with the
Racers seeded second behing the
University of Dlinois. Other teams
at the tournall\ent will be Bucknell,
American University of Puerto
Rico, Nebraska, Northern Iowa, Old
Dominion and St. Louis.
MSU's first-round opponent will
be Bucknell University of
Lewisburg, Pa. Bucknell left the
East Coast Conference to join tlie
newly formed Patriot Conference.
Bucknell flni.8hed last year 12-14
ag~J.inst Division I opponents.

Win or lose tbe Racers are
guaranteed three gamee in Puerto
Ri~o.

The Rat:ers will host the USA-

Vericb Repa in the final preseason
tune-up Saturday at 7:30p.m.
Tbe Raeera defeated the Adelaide
West End 36ers. an Australian club

team, 78-72 in their first

DOD·

intersqu.ad exhibition of the season
Tuesday.
The Racers were led by Popeye
Jones who scored 19 points and
' grabbed 14 rebounds. Frank Allen .,.
and Greg Coble added 17 points
each in the win.
After the Thanksgiving break, the •
Racers will open their home season
against Georgia Southern College
Wednesday, Nov. 2·8, and then the
Hllltoppers of Western Kentucky

c6me to town Dec. 1. MSU split two
games wi.th Georgia Southern last
year and defeated Western 66-64 in
Bowling Green.

Sports Editor

On one aide of Oscar Segovia's desk sets the 1989 Ohia

KNOCKED OUT:

Racer q1.1arterback Chris Becklth
attempts a paaa In Saturday's 31-10 lou agalnt1 MTSU.
Be<:klth completed 12 of 31 attempts for 132 yards, but
suffered a separated shoulder and will miss the Racers' last
game of the season at Austin Peav.

Valley Conference cbamptonship trophy; on the other side
Segovia would like very much to set this year's trophy.
The defending champs will have that oppo1-tunity this
weekend at the OVC tournament in Nashville, Tenn.
The Racers finished regular season with a 16-20 overall
record and 8-4 in the conference, and face Middle Tennessee
today at ll a.m.
All ready this season, the Racers have twice beaten MTSU
and have won the last seven meetings.
Although the Ra~ra have dominated the last two matches,
Segovia iA not overlooking the Lady Raiders.
"Middle is going to be practicing really bard and trying to
get. us. We have to go out and play tough and aggressively
and we must ha\'e total ball control.'' Segovia said.
..We're working hard on doing the right things. We're not
conc~rm~ with where we've been, but where we are going
and what we have to do to beat Middle."
If the Racen get past the Lady Raiders, more than likely
the next opponent in the quest for the title will be Morehead
State, who has beaten the Racers twice this season.
"We've done well agai~ them in the season and if we play
tough and aggressively and have total ball control and concentrate on things then I think we will rise to the <*uion,"
Segovia said.
Se-govi~ said he is hoping that. the hard schedule ancllhe
four weekend tournaments will help the Racers De prepated.
''We want to get ourstllvea in the right frame of mind and
carry the experience of tournament situations into
postseaaon. We need quality play in eve-ry situation beCause
you only have one shot,'' Segovia said.
"We've opened a lot of eyes with our schedule, we've played
a Jot of the top schools in Lhe. country Md its been a very
satb;lfYing year for me."
Segovia said that because they are the defending champa
that there is a lit.tle pressure. "Feeling a bit. nervoua is good
bPCau.se you don't want to go in confident and relaxed. Having the-gitt.et·s keeps us on our toes.
"If we handle ourselves and keep our eompoaure them we
wnt take it. It 'i.& the thing that we want. w~ want to win it
again: and advance to the national tournament again.
"We've bt.~n there so we know what it takes to win it. Time
will tell if we can do it again.''

Racers try to avoid OVC cellar at APSU
By MICHAEl PADUANO
Sports Editor

The nigbtmtwe is about to
end.
In a game where both teams
will play fm· prid~:, the Racer!!
will look for their ~nd win of
the season in ClarkSville Satut··
day at 1:30 p.m. against the
Austin Peay G<>vemors.
The Racers wiJJ also try tO
avoid being the first MSU
squad to go winless in the Ohio
Valley Corifercnce sin~ Lhu
1966 Racers finished 0·10 (0-6
in conference play).
For Austin Peay. Satut-day's
game IS the their most promis·
ing chance for victory in almost
two seasons.
APSU bas lust 21 straight
games, but is corning off a
strong pel'formance last week
against Tennessee Tech. Teeh
defeated APSU 20-14 in
overtime.

POOTBALL
thWJ far, the Racers l:iave been
out-scored 40~·64. and lho op·
position has gained MSU 4.425
yards to 1,790.
Mahoney rs optimisttc about
Saturday's game after the way
the Racers played aecondranked Middle Tennessee last
week.
MTSU dofeated th~ Ract.•rs
31·10, but MSU st3Y'-'d close,
only trAiling 1~7 at. halftime.
MTSU BCOred on its first two
possesions of the.second half to
put the game out of reach.
For Saturday's g~e at
Austin Peay. the Racen will 'be
w1thout quarterback Chris
Beckisb, who is out with a
separated shoulder.

Head coach Mike Mahoney Is
worried about his team being
overconfidenL.
"The worst thing we could do
ia underestimate Austin l'eay,"
Mahoney said.

Mahoney said Ron Donaldson
and Kevin Proctor will play, but
that Beckish would probably
would have &t.arted. Becki&h
completed 12 of 31 passes for
132 yards.
"We're ~uat trying t<> find a
combination that will wor~ at
quarterba&." Mahoney said.

The Racers cannot afford to
u.nderestunate any opponent
this season. In the 10 games

Another change for the
Racers is the move :from defenae

to offense of Xavier Pope. Pope,
who played aomcrback and
wide t·eeeiver laat week, will
concentrate on o.ftenso only this

week.
"He (Pope) is the fastest guy
on the team." Mahoney said.
M~lioncy

said the rnove waa

made because the Racers lack a
deep threat at wide receiver,
and he said the receivers have
performed v~ry well in the past
few wet~ks.

·•rm not happy wlih lhe way
the wide receivers havo dropped
passes." he said.
Mnhon~y said the key 1.0
Saturday's game will be Lo score
early.

"Our eorifidencc level is $0
low that we are just sitting
around waiting for something
bad to happen:· be said.
Another injured Racer will
return to the lineup saturday.
Rick Miller, a junior wida
receiver from Chaffee. Mo., the
team's second leading pass eat· •
oher, will hold on field goal and
and extra point attempts.
Miller 8\lffered a eprained ankle
in practice two weeks pgo,

The Racers lead the series
with APSU 20-11.

Middle Tennessee 31, MSU 10.
Tennessee Tech 20, Austin Peay 14.
lAST MEETING: MSU 49, Austin Peay 43 (1989 at
·
Stewart Stadium).
RECORDS:
MSU 1-9 (0·5 in OVC), 0-10 (0·5 in
OVC).
SERIES :
MSU leads 20-11 .

SITE:

Municipal Stadium, Clarksville, Tenn.

KICKOFF:

1:30 p.m. CST.

QUICK
FACTS:

" Both teams are looking for their first
OVC Win this year.
·Austin Peay has lost 21 straight
football games.

SCO
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RACER SPORTS WEEK
FRIDAY

Football

I

SATURDAY

SUNDAY

I

I

MONOAY

T\JESOAY

I WEDHESOAYl

'THtJR:I>DAY

J

~ ;~/?i:Jt~;
.. Wll.M toa.i·. ·

OtiO VALLEY CONFERENCE

Footllall Standings
Eastern Kentucky
Middle Tennessee
Tennessee State
Tennessee Tech
Morehead State

W::L

overall
(10-0}
(9-1}
(6-4)

5-0

4-1
4-2
3-2
2-3

Murray State

0· 5

Austin Peay

0-5

Volleyball

(6-4)
(4-6)

Women••

Volleyball tourney
Friday
11 am.

5:15p.m.

Basketball
Men's
Basketball

(1-9)
(0-1 0)

4p.m.

Tennessee Tech (#4 seed) vs.
Austin Peay (#5 seed)

Blue 79
Col d 38
B lue (70)

Allen 6·13 0·1 15, Coble 6-11 1·
113, King 5 -8 0-1 13. AdarM 5712·2 12., Gold~ 2·2 12.

Lowest remaining seed

1 p.m.
Sp.m.

Jad<sor'l3·6 1·1 7, Wilson 3-5 1-2
7. Totals 33-5616·10 79.
Gold (38)
Gumm S-9 O..Q 11, SMns -4-1 1 34 11. Overstreet 2 ·6 2.· 2 6 ,
Blrdson; 1· 10 2-2 S, langhl 1·5 0·
0 .2, l<afem 0-0 0.0 0. Total& 14-51
8·10 38.

Second-best remaining seed vs.
Third~best remaining seed
Championship match

Halftime erue

as, Gold 21. Threa

point goals· Blue '7-12 (Klog 3-6,
Allan 3-5, .COl$ 1· 1) Gold 2-5
(Gumm 1· 1, Blrasong t -4).
Rebounde· Blue 81 (Coble 7,
Jacl<son 7, Adams 5) ' Gold ' 27
{SivUis 7, Ham~ 5. BirdsOng 5).
Assists- Blue 9 (Cobia 3, Allen 2.
King 2. Gold 6 (Gumm 2, Birdsong
1. Slvllls 1, HIVT!s 1,O\lei'$treet 1).

MurrBy State vs. Adelsfdtl West
End 38Brs (the Australia N81Jonsl
TBJUn) fn RII.C6t AIFJr1tt Nov. 13.

.Austr•ll• 72
Murray State (78)
Jones 7·20 5-6 19, Allen 6-19 2·
2 17, Coble 7·10 0..0 17, Adams 35 0-0 7, Slvllls '3-4 ~ -1 7. Jackson
2·3 2·4 6, King 1- t 1 1·2 4.
Ovtfstreet Orll 0-1 1. Wilson 0-2 0·

00.
AuatraJia (72)
t:>avta 8·11 3·4 20, Schafer s-;13
4-6 14, !;fayes 6·11 H , 13,
Nunnelly 6-11 0·0 12., Spai1car 37 0..2 6, Taylor 1·2 0.0 3, Reace 1·
2 o-o 2, Simpson 1·3 o-1 2.
Halftime 37-37. Tlitee ·point
goals· Murray State 7·21 ·(Allen 27, Coble 3-5. King 1·5, Adaml 1·
1, Jones 0·3), Auslr4lla 2 · 10

(Davis H. Tl\)llor 1-1). flebounds·
l MUI'J'ay State 43 (Jones 14, King
7, Alen 7, Coble 4), Australia 37

(Spencer 11, Sel'lahtr a, DaviS 8}.
Auhsta- Murray State 13 (King 4.

Allan 2, Jones 2, Jackson 2}.
Austnllla 10 (Simpson 2, Nuntlelly
2, Spencer 2, Davia 2). Steals~
Murray State 4 (Allen 2, Coble 2),
Australia 7 (Hayes 4. Nunnelly 2,
Oavi8 1).
PhOto by REBECCA COGAN

RACER OF THE WEEK:

4. Michigan State (1)
5. NOf1h Caronna
6. Duke {2}
7. Alabama

men's b&sl<etb8.11
A~ PINs Top 25

1,302
1,282
1,162

the sick Racer One.
Dunker completed two laps around the quarter-mile
track su(founding the footbaU field and was happy the
Racers only scored twice.

-

--

School
1. UNLV (50)

2. Albnsu (6)
3. MZ.Ona (5)

Points
1,601

1,50($
1,488

m

812
791
7 26
670
640
830

16. GeOrgia l'pcn
17. Oonneetiout

18. Virginia
19. Temple

FOOTBAU

M i ddle Tennessee 31
Murray State 10

540
300
282
.2 80

20. Missouri

2 1. Georgia
22. Texas
23. Louisville

MTsu ................ 3
MSU.·- ····"···--··· 0

24. SOUihem Misslsslppl

238

25. Sl John's

213

t.n"SU· Martin ~1 run (Crews klok)
MSU· FG Duncan 22
MTSU· Crenshaw 75 punt rell.lm
(Ironside pass to J~ea)

Other• re ceiving votese
Kansas 137. Naw Mexico 12.9.
Norlh Carolina State 66, Houston
6S, East Tennessee State 62.
Memphis State sa, DePaul 45,
James Madison .w, Kenrucl<y 42,
Purdue 39. Minnesota 37,
Oklahoma State 36, New Moxlco
State 31 , Brigham Younv 30,
NolTe Dame 25, Xavier (Otllo) 23,
Illinois 22, Clrn;!nnatl 20, Stanford
20, Clemson 18, Rutgers 18,
Michigan 18, Wyoming 13, Soutn
Alabama 12, Callromla 11, SW
Louisiana 11. Marquette 10.
Murray State 10, Seton Hall

MSU UTSU
Rrst Oowns.. w ........ . . ... 13
$
Rushes!Vards.........38/81 471313
Passing ..•••"-.......... 132
160
Comp1Aitllnt. .......12/S112 17/2512
Total offense., ...........213
473
Penaltleslyatds w.......4/35 1
Pllnt#/Y8fcM•.,,""'""7/252 3/132

ono

Possession lil'119-••••• 25:37

RUSHING· Munay State, Davis
50, Sypho 27, Proctor 5, Flagg AI,
Reynolds 3, Cox 2. Becklsh · 10•
Middle Tennessee, Martin 229,
Johnson 36, Crenshaw 23,
~R 17,lroll$1da 10. Smtih ·2.
P A SSI N G·
Munay State,
Seddsh 12-31·2 132, P.roc:tor 0.5-0
0. Middle Tenneaae, Ironside 17·

uc santa Barbara 8.

Birmingham 6, WcU<e Forest 6.

Long Beach State 5, South Flortda

s.

La Salle 4, Massachusetta 4,
Colorado State 3, Iowa State 3,
Florida State 2 , VIllanova 2,
Mleslstlppl State 1, Sl. LoUI• ~ ,
Texas-EI Paso f .

~~~,----=-...;:..;-~~-

~ 'voi.U!Yiiau.

q.}'

In th6 North Gym II{Jalnst .A.rlfansas
Nov. 10.
•

srs.

ASU

18

15

I

IISU
14 '- 8
INDIVIDUAL LEADERS
KILLS· ~hler 10, Doty

1

RECEIVING· Murray State.
Redmon 45, Launder 35, Minnich
1a, Havtlns, Reynolds 1, Eubanke
8, Sypho 3, Huff 3. Mlddt•
Tennessee, Datit 47, James 29,
Brewer 21, Johnson 19, Green 17,

Martin 12, Patks 11.

l1

DfOS • Ooty 13, Allen 1 1r
McCoy 10, Koehlef 7, DonneUy 2,

Prloa 1, Geralds 1.
ASSISTS- Rubio 18 Ooonefty
12, Ballard 2, McCoy 2, Geralds
1.

In the Nor1h Gym against W6stem
KfH'Ituc«y Nov. 10.
t4 10 15 t5 12
WKU
18 11 10 a
UJ
INDIVIDUAl LEADERS
KILL S- Oo1y 25, Koehler 25,
Allen 14, Price B, ~eralds A,
DOnnelly 4, Rubio 1 McCoy 1.

17-2160.

11
4

Allen 8, Donnelly 5, McCoy 5,
Rubio t , Prloa t.

MSU

~:23

INDIVIDUAL LEADERS

Utah e.
Creighton 7, New Orleans 7,
Princeton 7, 'TennAaee 7. AIL·

1"'1

1 13 a
7 3 0

flTSU· FG Clews 20
MTSU· Martin 7 run (Crews kick)
MSU· Davis 1 run (Duncan kick)
MTSU • Martin , 8 run

254
252

PreHason

ounker subbed ror

DIGS- Koehler 27, McCoy 23,
Doty 22, Allen 17, Ballard 13,
Donnelly 6, Geralds 6, Rubio 8,
Prfoe 1 .
ASSISTS-Rublo 38, Ballard
21. Donnelly 7, Allen 1, Goralds
1, Doty I , McCoy 1.

1,110
1,089
1,054
887
874

8. Indiana
9. Georgetown (2)
10. Ohlo state
11 . UCLA
12. Plt18burgh
13. Syracuse
14.l..SU
15. Oklahoma

10.

Murr41Y Slate 78
•

..

5:16 p.m.

Racer Bfutl·Gold scrimmage
game In Racer All111B Nov. 10.

Eastern Kentucky (#1 seed) vs.

•

~

Morehead State (#2 seed) vs.
Tennessee State (#7)

11 a.m.

11

l,f.'
\.J,.·. ~:
'§LA
.....

...,.

1 p.m.

5aturdav

"orne

.

Vorlolt

iJ~u

Murray State (#3 seed} vs.
Middle Tennessee (#S seed)

Il

INua/Qotcl

arlm.,...•

Women's 1'9SU/ts at th6 NCAA
Dlstrlcl Ill Championship a t
Fur man
Unlvs rslty
In
GfHnvl/16, S.C., Nov. 2. Th6
Murray State Lady Aacsrs
finlsh8d 27th out of 29 tt~ams.
MIU f)nltbora
Hea.thef Huhn
Kendra HedM'Id
Crystal f:lobersorl
Rebeoca Mlzener
Ubby Surovec
. Stephanie £vans
Melody Helgerson

71 18:46
154 20:20

161 20:30
182 20:35
172 21:02
175 21:07

1n 21:1s

J
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Seniors are foundation of Lady Racers
By BECKY NAUGHTON
Reporter

Playing a middle blocker and
hitter for the Lady Racer& from
As the Ohio Valley Con- Quincy, llL. Allen has shown
ference women's volleyball both academic and athletic
t.oumamcnl draws near, four talent for her team. For two sue·
Lady Racers prepare to do bat· ocssive seasons she has been
tle for Murray State fw the last named to Ali-OVC teams end
team Most Valuable Player.
time.
Lea Ann Allcn1 Connie Allen was also rewarded in
Bnllard, Kim Kochle.r and Jill 1989 as a Second Team
McCoy ue endinw their GTE/CoSIDA Academic All•
volleyball con·era here at MSU, American for her ac·
but their apiril of dctermina· complishmenls in the
tion, dedication and nover-eay- classrQC>m.
dio attitude• will bo long
Allen said that the idea ofthia
remembered by their fans and being her last seaeon of colteammates.
legiate play has not begun to
ThC96 fou1· athletes have had take hold.
an important role In building a
"I don't think it's hit any of
onoo young and Inexperienced
us," abe said. "We talk about it
program Into • respected OVC
powerhouse and nationally all the tim~. but it "ill probably
ranked team during their four hit us when the last ball drops
and everybody realius it's
year tenure.

O\'er."

<ncar Sego'ia

has watched
his team improve drastically
during his four yCllJ'& as head
coach and attribut~ mucll of
the auce
to his four seniors.
"We wc.re the first onc.s to
annrt the progrnm ht!fe, na far a."'
competitiveness in Div1sion I
vollt~ylmll," Mid Segovia, "and
when we 11tnrttld this pmgram
four yl!urs uuo we made a lot of
prmniRt•l:i tu nuch ttl her,

"I think lhnt thcy'n! lcavlni
MSU w1th a pm1llivc nti1ludc,
as far Ill! aucceSBnncl dtidication,
and it'a going to !Ju very hlml to
fulfill whon the c gu•IB leave,''

Ballard, a .setter and hitter
from Bellville, rn.. holds evecy
r.tSU assist record. As a junior
she a\-eraged 4.51 assists per
game and became the fim Lndy
Racer t.o reach the ,plawau of
1,000 assists.
At the position of outside lllt•
ter Koehler, Marion, Ill ,, hns
been a dominating force on both
offense and defense Sho is the
Lady Racer's all-timl! leader In
kills, dig~ and aces, and waA tho
fit·gt Lady Racer to be nanwd
First Team All-OVC in con.
sccutive sea.sollJi.

'They gave so much to
MSU because they
wanted to make the
program a national
powerhouse'

-Segovia
Koehler bal!us the yearly improvoment.a of the team on
tcnmwork and Lhe willingness
or the Lady meers to watch and
learn from tho more experienc:·
ed teams that. they have gone
up against.;

Also playing the position of
setter and bitter for MSU, and
high achool teammate of Allen,
McCOy hu established 'h erself
as one of the team's best
&er'\-ens. She is alao in the top
three of every MSU careeer
statistical category.
McCoy agreed that not play·
lng volleyball for tidlool com·
petition is going to take a bit of
getting used to.
" We've played \'Ollcyball for
hnlf of our lives, sol don't think
we're gQing to know what to expoet," she snid. "In the after·
noon we're goinij lo have time
to cio thinl(s that we've never
h1ul tl111c to do bt•fol'o, and it's
going lo btl tt shock "
While playln11 volloyball for
tho 14udy Rncal'll, traveling and
growing clo!it~ all a team were
Lwo of the must: cnjnyoblf"l points
for those 6Cniors.

" Mine is definitely going to be
that this is it," Ballard said.
''This is lhe hUt OVC toamament. we"re going to play; this is
the last match (&Dd) yoa have to
glve it all you've got."

..r\·e elijoyed traveling, that's
always 8 plus. but rvc grown to
tbe closeness of our team and
just to be able to aee twerybody
grow and improve each year,"
Ballard said.
Along with the good comes
the bad, however. or the least
erijoyable upecta of playing col·
lege athletics. McCoy and Allen
said that the time involved and
the discipline to perform
sometimes take11 itll toll.

But, with 811 the success the
Lady lblcers have achieved, it is
difficult to believe that some
pe-ople do not realize that Murray State has a volleybaU team.

"It happened just the other
da,y when we were shopping,"
"It's a big change from hillh McCoy Raid. "A woman asked
school," said Allen. ''In high me if I wu on the basketball
school you could do what you team and when I told her that I
wanted and be all out. of control, play volleyball &he said she
but this takes a lot of diBcipl ine, didn't even know MSU bad a

especially just. the change from
your senior year in high achool
to your freshman yur in
college.
..It's a big slap in the face to
try to come and play, eapcc:ially
far a coech like coach Segovia
who is big on cmcipline,'' said
Allen.
However, discip1ine hu had
its positive points for the Lady
Racers and Allen stressed that
although it has been difficult at
times, the tough program lhnt
Segovia enforces hus been u rna·
jor factor in building u auc·
cessful program .
Preparing to dc.•fcnd tht'h'
OVC tou1•nament title• toduy
and Saturday. the motivl\ting
drive for these scnwra Ia tho
realization that this isl.ht1lr lnst
season.

volleyball t.eam."
Segovia said that he believes
the four yean ot college and
their contributions to the team
have prepared his seniors for
the life that they Will race aftao
graduation.
"They gtn-e

80

much back to

MSU because they wanted to
,mnke it here. and they wanted
to make the program be a national powerhouse. We've done
that and with their leadership
t~l haa happened," Segovia
sntd .
"1!'11 time for us to go on to

biugur and better things, but
ii'a ju11t a joy for me as a coach
to see them blossom and lo go
out into the world and show
cveryhndy what Murray State
is all nbout."
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Thirteen seniors end careers Saturday
By JOHN WRIGHT
Staf! Wrltar

Lnst &turday's 81-10 loss to
Middle Tcnnc
Stntc Univcrsitv marked the firusl Lime that
th; 13 Rnror seniors will play nt
Roy Stewart Stadium, their
home field tho lnst four ycnrs.
Although this year has
omountetllo I~ Utnn whnt the
lcum wus exp~cting, Lhu seniors
do have some .:oocl memc.ll'ics to
IQOk hnrk un from lht•lr lime at
MSlJ .
This yr.nt•'~t lltmiollJ tlre:

Dnnny Amato, ltnebucker,
Hoboken, N.J. Amato needs
18 tackles llgulnl!t Austin Pooy
Salurdny tn brenk lho Murray
State record for tatkles in a
career, 480, set by Donald
White in 1982. Earlier this
season. he Bet n enrcer high f01'
tacldes In a game by recording
25 in the Rnccra' win against
Eastern Jll inola.
He also hu recorded five
tncldcs thi
son whkh hove
resulted In o tcrtal of 18 yards
lost by tho opposition. In the
pnl\'ious t\l.o years, Amnto led
the Rnc:cn; ln tackles by rctor·
dins a totnl or 280 in those
years. His previous career high
Cor lllcklc:s m a game wat eet
last scttl!on ot. Tonnes.<iee 'rN•h
when he l't•t'm·ded 23. Ht• also
hoa rccortll•d two interceptions
this scm~<m, btlnging h1R career
iotol w three.
KaHh Aakin, olfenaive
auard. LoulavUie, Ky. Askin
st.ftrted fiS o walk-on al Murray
State and d<wclopcd into an All·
OVO eeJecti9n lut season. H~
used the experience gained as a

backup his freshman year to
become. a starter os a
sophomore, a position he did not
relinquish the rest. of his career.
A steady player \\iih consisrent
technique, he was named OVC
Lineman of the Week once his
junior year.
James Burr, linebacker.
Paducah, Ky. Burr has record·
cd 25 total Lackles this season,
giving him 55 fo•· hia cl\rctr. Be
recorded a cnree1· hi~h of nine
tackles this season nl lndianu
State, He also achieved a ral'ity
for any player as he bocame ttie
f"u-J>t Rater to score touchrlowns
on both offense and defense inn
career since George Greenfield
converted from defensh·e b"ck
to tunning back during his
career U969-1972J. He Ouc·
tuated between duties at
linebacker and fullback hi first
two years before settling ol
linebacker the past two.
Shelton Burruss.
linebac'ker, Buffalo, N.Y.
Burruss has recorded 102
tackles this season which is
third highest on the team. He
recorded his season high f01'
tackles in a game agniru1t
Louisville in the first game of
the .s eason when he wns
credited with 16. His career
hlgb i:; 17 which he nchicvcd
Lwice in 1988, once ftNain!it
Eastern Kentucky J\nd tht•
other time against TenneMrt·
Tl'ch. Also in 1988, he was nom•
ed National Defensive Player of
the Week by The Sports Net·
work for his performancll
against Morehead State. In thnt
game. he ~ea ten teeld,a,
one interception and one rumble

r«overy
Michael Da\iS, running
buck, •~tkmont, Ala. Dam

prm-1dcd lhe biggest highlight
of this ICUlSOn w1th his 41-yard
touchdO"A'I' run thnt won the
Enst.c.rn Illinois game. For the
season, he hns runnsstld 338
ym-ds rushing ond has scorod
three touchdowns which leads
Lhc tcnm. His career high of
yurda"u in n wosott waa aehievt•cl lu 1988 when he rushed for
•l7ll vnrds &nd nlao t~cored three
to~Ici1dnw ns. lie nlso has proven
lf, ba n de1,cndnble receiver out
of the bocklield M he bas
caught eight passes for 38
yards. During his first three
years, he was the Racers'
lending ground gainer as he
totalled 1196 yards and five
touebdowns during those years.
Greg Duncan, lde.ker. Ot·
lowa, Ontario Canada Dun·
ean was the OVC's rtr&t-team
lectJon in 1988 which was his
first year at Murray. He made
his initial mark by tying Paul
Hickert's sc:hool record of four
field goal ln a gnmc at NevadaReno. Later that year, he broke
the school record by connecting
on five, Including a 62-yarder,
nguinst Tennessee Stt1te which
also ticu the OVC mark. He tied
hit< CIU'f't'l'·lonK lnst year against
Momhead State. He also has
b~rr1 nnmed OVC Specialist of
the Wcl'k fivt• tintt!S during his
CliTCf:r.

Kenny Flagg, running
hack, Tiptonville, Tenn.
FlAgg hfUI gained 69 yards on 26
carries this fK!aiOll and eaught
one pus for four ~ He
transferred to Murray State

from Mississippi Valle>y State
and in 1988, his finn year with
the Racers. cmnsscd 171 yards
on 38 carries.
James Huff, wide receiver,
Nub vOle, ~enn.Uuff lends aU
Racer ;receivers this senaon wilh
17 receptions for 227 ynrdg
which is good for nn 8\'crngc of
just. O\·er 18 yords per cote h . He
made Lho adjustment from
quarterhnck in high &l•hool. In
bis firsl three yem·s with thu
Racers, he caught 11 lohtl ol' 77
passes for 1205 yardN Mid nlne
touchdowns. I.nat year was his
begt stuti!llically ns he cnught
38 passes for 556 yards end
three touchdowns.
Reggie Kennedy,
linebacker, Hartford, Ky.
Kennedy and Amato have been
the most prolific lincbacking
tandem to wear the blue nnd
gold. Going into the Austin
Peay game. Kennedy is the
Ra£en;' leading tackler for the
season with 128. Hit scnsnn
high for tackles in o game of 17
has been achieved twtce this
season against. Southern Illinois and Northern Illinois. Be
totalled his c:areOT high for a
game of 20 last year against
both Akron and Tennc88ec
Tech. Durmg his caraer, he hns
aL~ intE>rcepted two pnt!Se!l, in ·
eluding one this yt>AI' ngaint4t
Louisville During hie first
three years, he t·ecorded u total
of261 tackles.
Hayung Kohler, kicker,
Hopkinsville, Ky. Kohler pro·
vided the Racers with a rare
luxuey during hie career .a• a
game:~ badk\if; & ~"
nected on three of aix field·goal

attempts and did not miss on
five extra·pomt attempts. His
trong leg also give:> him tl
chance t.o perform kick-off
dudes for the Racers.
Robby Lanon, linebacker.
Louisville, Ky. Lanon moved
from cornerback to linebacker
thi11 lle88on. He has recorded 89
tackles for lhe season and had a
curcer·high 15 in the Racerji1
win &i:ninst.. Eastern Jllino{S.
His pl'tt\'ious career-high was
uchieved again11t Morehead
Stt~tt! lust year when he record·
t'd eight tackles. He will be
moBt remembered for his
tc,uchdl)wn last year against
Southern llhnois in which he
recovered a fumbled kickoff in
lhc end tone with no time going
off of the dock, a raritv in
football.
•
Corey Lee, defensh•e
tackle, LaPorte. Texas. Lee
has recordccr a total of 26
tackles dus eeasan with his
gnme-high total of six coming
against Southern ntinois. be
earned the No. 1 spot a1 right
tackle on the Racer depth chart
after spring drills. Last year, he
led all Racer tackle!! with 41,lncluding his career high of nine
ngoinst Tennessee Tech.

James Lewis, defensive
tackle, Abilene, Texas. Lewis
hl\8 recorded 49 tackles this

Rcat&On with his season high for
tackles in a gtmle coming

against Indiana State in which
he had nine. His performance

Against Indiana State matched
hia career high which he first
achieved at Tennessee Tech last
year: he also had two quarter·
back sacks in the Teen game.
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Blue-Gold game tips off
season for Lady Racers
selli!Ons;• Wall said. "But 1 h~

By TONY KENDALL
Reporter

The 1990·91 season for the
Murray Stato Lndy Racers lips
ofT Saturday at. 6:30 p.m. with
the annual Bluo-Gold game.
But this year something new

WOMEN'S

BASitETBALL
Shelton, a sophomore forward
and Kim Jackson a guard.

The newcomers are Melissa
Precedin(l the Blue-Gold Shelton, who is the sister of
game, two ~ums of Lncly Racer Shelton, a 5·10 frc!!hmnn for·
ulumnne will take the floor nl S wo.rd, and two nreu players.
p.m . for their nwn Blue-Gold l{ay Parker a. freshman HUard
from Murray, and Allison
acri mmngc.
The 1990 91 cd1tion of tho Gallimore, a 5·8 guard from
Lady Raeors w'll l I ook Paris, Tenn.
Two junior college players
somewhat different from lut
season's team thal finished round out the roster, Fondo
with an 18·12 mark, which was Garner 11 &foot forward from
good enough for n acc:ond plncc Kilgore College in Texns and
finishes in th Ohio Valley Con· Lorn Mote from Glen Oaks
ference In both the regular Community C(Jllcgo in
season and tho conference Michknn.
The Lady Racers nrc picked to
tburntlmcnL
The I.a.c:ly Racers return six finlsh fourth this season behind
plnycrs, three starters from last Tennessee Tech, Middle Ten·
season along with five new nessce and Tennessee State, but
Coach Larry Wnll believes that
faces.
Returning starters nrc seniors the Lady Racera will be right in
Michelle Wenning nt center, the middle of the race for the
Tawnyo Pu:rcc at forward and conference title this season.
junior Julie Pinf!On, nt guard.
"Our strength as o team will
Also back arc Angie Waldon, n be the strong inside play that
junior forwardkontcr, Mechcllc wo ha\'e relied on the pMt two

hns been added.

that our perimeter game im·
proves to where we have a more
balanced attack.
Wall said that the te:l!n will
usc the Blue-Gold game to work
out problems the Lady Ract!rs
nrc having.
''Thla team doesn't have a
di1:1tincl per8ilnality yet nnd we
hnven'l KPttled on 1ho tight;
combination and rotntiona. But
my 61JtiT und I at·c working on
those Lhinganow and will~Jt! un·
til the SC-1\son officially gl!ts
&tart.cd.''
''This is the first time we have
dono this .and we hope to mnkc
it on annual event;'' Coach
Walls snld. "By doing this we
want to create a fnmily at·
rnospherc among the present
nnd the past players and to let
the former players know that
they aren't forgotten and that
they are always welcome to
come bllck at anytime.
"All tho credit for thiB goes to
coach Gray who has been work·
ing on this all ~;ummer. We hope
that our fllDS will come out snd
rupport U1is," he added.

Ben Gay Boys show age not
hindrance to team success
ball team conaisting mostiy of
University faculty, have a 2.0
record in the preaeaaon and
have aln!ady qualified for the

preaeuon ~t divilion
that consista of only 2.0 teams.
And they have done it against
younger competition.

The team's coach, Curria
Center Director Jim Bauer, aatd
BGB ia not~ to show up it.a
younger counterparts by
playing.
Baurer said he does believe
that when other teams see "Ben
Gay Boys" on their schedules
they do tend to think that they
ar~ in for an easy time.
"They are probably laughing
on the inside when they aee us,''
he said. ''They probably flgW'e

"Fine Seafood Dining In A
Florida Atmosphere"

I 0% off with this coupon Nov. 16- Nov. 23
Open 7

days

a week

Let one ot our professionals help
you with your travel needs.

Free consultations!
Call us.

l®ffilel

at.re~h"

Baurer did say however, that
the team, which averages
around 33 years of age, has to
substitute conatantly during a
game because of ita overall
physical condition.

The Episcopal Church believes there's
more than enough room for singles In
the family of God. We tnvtte you to join
us tn faith and fellowship every Sunday.
The E~opal Church

the event.
''l think we have a great
chance in the 4 X 400 to do :real·

By BILL BALTZ
Staff WrUet

Four MSU runners nre ~latcd

tO run for Barbados in t~ Cen· hours 7 minuteS Md 68 seconds.

Harowoua and Roberts,
freshmun nt MSU. have com·
peted intematlonnlly at the
junior level in 1990 World
Junior Championships in Plov·
div, Bulgaria, with the Bnrbadoe' 4 X ~00 relay team that
rmiShed flfth in 8 time or 8

~5470

BGB trailed Wildereata by 15
points early in the aec:ond halt,
but tallied to claim a 4743 vic·
tory. Baurer aid the team•a age
may have actually helped it
overcome that deficit.
"Patience and maturity really
helped," he aald. "Chr:la Barber
(employee at the physical plant)
hit c.hree baaketa in a row aud
then (Racer volleyball head
ooach) Otcar Segovia hit a
t.hree-polnter to get 111 back in it
and af\er we got the lead we
simply hi\. free throws down the

Racers run on Barbados team

Sindnir Cox.

$trl & 2Jrealifau603 Main St.

men out there.''

Staff Writer

tral Amcrican· Cnribbcon
Games ~n Medea City during
November 28 tnrough
December 3 ,
Vnrsity u-ackmcn, Terrence
Harewood, Sinbert Stroughn,
Steven Rob<>rl8 ~n.d assistant
conch, Ron Boyce were selected
to the national &oum by the Bar·
bados Amuteu.- Athletica.
Aa!'!Oeintlon and national conch,

'l5hv CViuguid GJl'ouse

that we're just a bunch of old

By JOHN WRIGHT

George Foreman . Ottla
Anderson. George Blanda.
What do theae three men have
in common?
They are all athletes who
made, or are stlll mUing. big
marks in 't heir particular sports
area. But what Ia so significan\
about them .i s that they all ac·
compliahed their major
achievements at •ges long after
their prime years had passed.
Here at MSU there fa a rrroup
that fita thi1 description in
intramurala.
No, thle group ia not that well
known around campus, but It Is
proving the theory of older
athletes being unable to be com·
petitive with youngur ones to be
wrong.
The Ben Gay Boys, o basket-

For 11our out of toc.Dn otslt.ota • ••

but wUl move up to seniors for
this meet.:.
Sprinter~. Straughn and
Boyce are veterans of scv~rru
Barbados national teams and
were members of Barbaaos'
1988 Olympic team.
Struughn, Roberts and
Harewood will compri1.1c lhree·
fourths of the Barbados 4 X 400
relay. team· and said they are
concentrating more on the relay
thon their individual cvMts.
Straughn, a sophomore, from
St. Philip, Barbados, "ill also
compete in the 400 meter dash
and will try to improve on the
bronze medAl finmb at Puerto
Rico two years ago. He baa !l
pCr&ona1 best'Of 45.6 seconds in

·--

ly well," Roberts Mid.
Boyce is returning to interna·
tionnl competition nfter a t.wo
year nbscnoc and will compete
ln the 100 meter dash and 4 X
100 relay.
..This
be my first bid to
the team ror the '92 Olympic
gnmea in Barcelona," said
Boyce.
Conch Stnn Narewski aaid he
was happy Jbr the alhlctes goIng Clown to Mexico City nnd it
waa a great honor for MSU to be
rcpreMnied at the games.
''We have o good working
rclatioruthip with the Barbados
Athletic Aasociation and it
shows their confidence in
MSU's track program to have
four of tholr top athletes come
here,'' aald NarewSki.

wm

St. JohD'e Episcopal Church

Berning ,
I
think
tomeone It ateallng
your halt.
Women of MSU print
media: Do you know
wtlat t.oof really le?

CLASSIFIED AD POLICY
Deadflne ••...•..••. Friday 2 p. m.

Congratulatlona io Matt
and Atny. I with you the

Houra: Monday and Wed(lelday 8 p.m. - 6 p.m.
F.rlday 8:30 a.m. • 10:30 a.m. and 1 p.m. - s p.m.

beat

CIOHd weekends and holidays.

of luck.

Aleo,

E• IICIIIIIIIIIG'I ot ~ Nqlftd. HO AD8 WU.&£ AOC£PTa) OVER THE
PHONE. Adt may be miil*l llklnQ wiVI payment 10:

Happy Birthday Amy,
from Grag.

ClASSFED6 C£PARThENT
71w Murrat St•t• ~.,.
2809 Unlvefatty Station

tOm Fottw, Two ~
of cluaes, a week of
exams end then Its party

~ . )(Y 4207\

time for you and me. I

RATES

hete and get on with my

With MSU 10; 151 per word
Wilhout MSU 10: 20f pet word
OVER TWENTY WORDS
With MSU 10! 10C per word
Wi1hout MSU 10 : t k per wOtd
Bold F.-:e • $1 per Dlllt
Attention Getters •
or vv v - $1

Kevin C.- Are you
reading In thenl??l hNr
the pages tumlngl Come
on out so I can
comptajnl Love, Amy.

can1 walt to get

out

of

lifeI

***

Plkee- Congratulations
on being the 1890
Intramural Football
Champions! IlKA 11 .
Love, Kim.

INDEX
PERSONALSJGREEK HELP WANTED
ROOMMATES
LOST&FOUNO
BUSINESS SERVICES
RIDES
MISC.
FOR RENT
FOR SALE
NOTlCE

Jenn, can't walt to hang
from your chandelier
tonight and trash your

pad whlle you're locked

riiiiiiiiii:~Tiiiiiii~Jl'n
I
Newtroom
yot,Jr ownParty
closet.
Crew.
TM
Bud, Thanke for a
wonderful first year.
Tammy, Thanks for
being euch a great
roommate! We lucked

up, huh? Good luck next
semeeter ·whatever you
dol Usa.

-

Scott SNRia. Amazing

how yOAJ w.re the only
person left out of the
hoop ltofy. Sony. Mike.
Mike, You owe me a
butrito. Pay up aoon or
else!
Kelly, Thanka again for
asalatlng me with our
teat laet week. You
saved me from certain

death. -John (FTPC).
Rhonnda. You shouldn't
have mlaaed out on
1hoae 9 aerobic polnta.
Easleat aerobic pointe
I've made yet. Posttesting 1a ju8t around the
comer. Lauta.

To the Stay-Palt-Two
Wednesday
Craw :
Nadine, Padllooeh ,
Reuben, Riehle and
Riehle. You guys are the
belt. Don" trash my
apartmef1t tonJght,

Jenn.

LoYe.w....

Happy
Thanksgiving!
Jamey, Just a remlnder1 love you wtth all my

roller skating, and Ray,
thanks for lunch. You

Laura.

Dana, You are wasting
away to nothing. What's
the matter, did you
forget where you put
your food? Gail.
T.J ., Have a great
ThanksgMng In Taus.
111 mise you. Please plan
ahead for Christmas!
Love; Stace.

Charlie's
Safe..T
Discount
Pharmacy
Pangburn's
Russell Stover
Almond Roca

"Candies fit
for a King
or Queen H

--

this

aemaater

after

Thanklglvtng break. If
yOu need to tell or buy

something, or just leave
a note to a 1riend, do tt In
the Classified Section .
Claaelfl ede are the
quickest way to get

reaulta.

A

I chance II $S()OO mare!

Debbie' s
Typing
Service. Reatonable
rates. Spell ohecke<,t.
Grammar auletance.

437...939. (local)

Came, It was great to
you. Can't waft tor
you to be back next
aemeater. PlloYe,
t.l&lan...

188

Good luck 110 the

Slmpeooe Intramural
basketball team. We're
still cheering for you.
Nadine and J.J.

per page. Includes spell
checlt Top typing epeed
ot 168 w .P.M. can 762·
4769.
Profesalonal
reeume
typesetting .

Cafe In D.C. Should
have been theral

and
Cell

782-2751 .

Classifieds
and

The Murray
State News
a great combination!
Call762-4478 today for

more infonnailoo
Sullivan Par 3 Golf
Courae offer5
entertafnmentl Gotf,

batting cages, lessons,
malln gOlf. 7531162.
Reduold framing pOoe&,

art aupptes. 40% off
prints, clearance
apecials. We put our
heart In yoo,r artI
Ar1tlnQ, 753-0017.

~- Though Murray, Ky.

Jenn, YOAJ did a grsat job
at the SGA meeting

maybesmaD
town USA., don't
tbrget those who are
WOrld's away!

Wednesday. We.,. so
proud of ~ I Your moral

aupponn.

Rhonnda.

J.M. - THANKS- P.B.

AS you go home for
Thanksgiving to spend
ti17U! with friends and
family, be thankful for
those special moments.
Remember that those who
are serving our country
this holiday season can
only reflect on holidays
past.

Tonnya, Congrata on
your Paducah Sun

Jake, One other thing. I
saw Elvia at Hard Rocf<

T

This PfOlP"II1\ worts! No
investment oeedcd. Call
1-800-932..()528 liltL SO

Jake: Hey, how arv you
doing out 't here In
Marion? Old yoo buy a
oomputer? What about
your job? Nways look on
the bright elde and
mileI

~job.

S

A-1 Typing Service. $1

Holly and Christy, CM
"taaka. went lntefestlflg
even It I thklk rrs
aun:l. Thanks for
Meplng donn life
exciting. loYe, "Nataaie•.

COCJnNJ.

heart. I could never
Imagine life wltho&.lt you.

Jeff, Uve and die Sigma
Pl.

.

Only two more IUU8S of
.,.,. Murray stzne NtWm

F

FUNDRAISING
PROGRAM
$1000 in just ODe week.
Earn up 10$ lOOO roryour
campuscqanizarim.Plus

Tonnya, rm countinG on
you. DOn't let me down.
Ttwe'a no presawe of

Donna. Thanke tor going

guys are the greatest lilt
.....,.1 Love, Melenle.

Kim HoNeck. Sony you
had such a bad day
Tuesday. Smlle, It will
get better. l aura.

WANTED :
Used
hamster cages. My
hamster had eight
bableel Call762~2199 0t
759-9539 and ask for

!J{appy
%anksgiving

Atny.

ARTLINES IS CLOSING!
Dec. 23. 24. 25. aDd 28.
LAST CHANCE nus YEAR TO STOCK UP FOR THE HOUDAYS!!f
F'nu:nJng pnces lowered to sutt your budget.
50% offaD 1n stoc~ ready made frames.

Layaways and spedal orders are welcome.
Clearance frames are 504 each.

Clearance prtnts are $2.50 each.
Gut cert.l1lcates are oft'e:red ~
All special orders and~ for Ouistmu must be picked up by Dec. 22.

